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SECTION TWO
Pages 1 to 6
New Series No. 532

THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLCTE COVERAGE OP ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER

Stewart

TOMORROW NIGHT

Undefeated Hollandmen To
Take On Tilghman Tor_ _ nado Tuesday Night

the Ledger & Times. This year, together with a
grand HOLLAND'S TEAC!
prize. We are offering you a sensational offer never beIS BEST IN YEARS
fore undertsken.
The regulat subscription price of $1.00 a year will
Murray High School's undefeated
Tigers, after walloping New Conhe the same. It's your gain at less cost this year.
We
cord Tuesday night 28-18 for their
are offering you, for the first time, this sensational
offer fifth straight victory, will take on
of thre'
Friday night on the Murray floor
your bargain in less actual cash spent.
preparatory

Turner and Hale
Listed by Solons
As Committeemen
Senator T. 0. Turner and
Calloway Representative Calhe
A. Hale are represented -on
committees ,appointed by the
Senate and the House, it was
made known here today after
all"-atmmineccineht- !torn
the
Capitol at Frankfort. °
Lieutenant-Governor
K e en
Johnson appointed Senator Turner on the following committees: Appropriations, Kentucky
Statutes No. I, Kentucky University and Teachers Colleges,
motor vehicles and transportation a d revenue an
Speaker Kirtley of the House
appointed C. A. Hale on the No.
I Appropriations committee of
the House.

TOBACCO AVERAGE
IS $8.31 THUS FAR;
SALES STILL ACTIVE
683,140 Pounds Sold Up
Now Brings Total of
$61,095.67-- -

COUlltiellk

year

$1

elsewhere
of Kentnekil
;
a year is any address
s'‘'other the. above.
the•511

$2 00

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 13, 1938

Ledger & Times Opens TIGERS TO ENGAGE
Subscription Campaign KIRKSEY HIGH HERE
Ciene Boyd, Local Staff Member, ..,. ..
To Conduct Annual Subscription Drive
I
— .- Its-ttere -avant-The iniftiaT silti iscription campaign of

Enn a year in Calloway
$
""Marshall. Graves. ilea
es and

Volume CVI; No. 2

JOHN MAC MOAN
'DIES IN FRANKFORT
1RLY WEDNESDAY

THIRTY

tc

luperintendent of State
_Printing Has Acute
Iliemic Poisoning

MURRAY MARKET
PAYS. BEST PRICE'

2_

NATIVE CALLOWAYAN
HAD BRIGHT CAREER

With Tuesday's sales average o
87.58 the lowest for any day's to
Death Wednesday wrote thirty
baccw,sales thus fur, the season'.
a the career of one of the' moat
avera0 totalled $8.31 for all to
llustrious sons Callaway county
bacco
opounda5pe_oxproduood.
683,140, bringing farmers $61.095.6
He was John Mack Meloan, 68for the first 10 days of the 193.
to their big game on
oar old Murrayan who for the,
season. Heretofore we have offered the ,
Tuesday night of next week here
ast 12 years has been superinWednesday's average rose ts
with Tilghman High School of
regular subscription price and a
endent of public printing in Ken$8.36, but no day's sales thus is
Paducah.
ucky. He died in Frankfort, Ky.,
merchandise order, you spending
have equalled the opening and sec
Nednesday morning at 8 o'clock
Gardner,
lanky
center
of the
the whole dollar in the long run.
ond day's record when the averag.
Murray
.f uremic poisoning.
, squad, was the outstandtotaled $10.35 and $10.36 for eacl
This year. by this offer you are
ing player on the flour in Tuesday
When the Senate adjourned Wedday, respective*.
night's game, scoring 11 points
iesday, it did so out of respect to
keeping the rebate offered by merWednesday,. 60,240 pounds wert
and playing sterling ball under the
he memory of Mr. Meloan. The.
chandise orders having it at your
sold for $5,038.27.
basket.
notion was made by Senator' T.
The opening sales last week wen
own will to spend.
Turner. Murray, long a friend
3.
New Concsrd scored first on
higher than any previous openini
Its your gain to take advantage
if Meloan.
a tip-off pass, but Gardner and
sales
since
1930.
Farmers
over
th.
of the three years ior $2.00 makFuneral services will take place
Puckett for Murray soon erased
county today were taking advan
ing the year's subscription prioe
it 2 &clock today iThursday)
the Concordians' lead and swept
tage of beautiful weather to brim
for the period only 66 2-3 cents
trom Lecompte Funeral Home in
on to victory without being head- Treats Veneral Cases;
Gives thousands of pounds Of weed ti
per year. See our circular for the
srankfort
Hampton
Dr.
with
ed., Captain Phil. Cutchin was
the Murray markets, higher thu
Many
details, or call at our office on
Vaccinations;
Adams officiating. Burial will be
Aids far than either Paducah. Mayfield
standout at guard for Murray.
North Fourth street.
Frankfort
n
Cemetery.
the
In Polio Fight
Yarbrough . and ,McCage
or Paris sales floors.
were
Pallbearers will be RepresentaThis offer c:.:mplies. In every reluminaries for Concord,
Many out-of-county growers art
:iv C. A. 'Hale, Murray. Theodore
spect, with the government reguselling their tobacco on the Murray
In the curtain raiser the Concord DR. J. A. OUTLAND
Richards, Robert H. Simpson, T.
letionias -fee •- nun-ling second-class
floors.
B team topped the Tiger B's in a
IS HEAD OF CLINIC Association officials said the
.Sals Jones. Marioo Longnsire, and
matter which specifies that no
fast and thrilling test by the score
David P. Davis.
more -than 50 per cent of the
morning they were highly please(
of 20-19.
Concord's attack was
Surviving relatives of Meloan are
regular subscription price may be
The annual report .of the Callo- with the quality and quantity ol
led by Patterson and Smith who
widow, Mrs. Amanda Dale
hie
given in rebates, prizels
premiscored 5 points each. Fox the Ben- way County Health Department tobacco delivered here for governMeloan; a son, John Hendrick Megals. Kingins, forward. and Hale. disclosed today a resume of the Merit advances..
loan if Ludlow. Mich.: a daughJOHN MAC MELOAN
This year, Eugene Boyd, a memforward were main threats in unit's activities throughout 193'7 .• Buying throughout most of the
ter. Mrs. Elaine Mitchell. of Frankvexation has been energetic from
ber of. our staff for more than two
offense and defense play. Kingins and gave a general report of deaths
fort:- two brothers, Raleigh Meloan.
bidders• representing both Ameriyears, will personally canvas the
and births in the county..
.
scored 10 points and Hale 6.
of Murray, and
Perry Meloan,
sounty in a house-to-house subThe report said there hod *seen can and foreign interests. The bigAlthough
Brownsville. All the brothers were
Murray - ,,is expecting 281 live births, seven of which gest single day's sales was Monday
cription Campaign and explain
EUGENE BOYD
to
win
newspapermen
publishing
over
Perry
Kirksey
—
tomorrow
were colored; two stillbirths, 194 of this week when 121.570 pounds
this sensational offer to you.
ninght. Coach Holland is conscious deaths in all, three of which came brought a total of $10,530,63 for an
the Edmonton News at BrownsWhether you be an old subof the fact that the Eagles, Penny- within the age limit of 1 month average of $8.66 per hundred.
ville and Raleigh co-publisher of
scriber, or a new, it is our aim
rile-Purchase champions last year, to 1 year, and seven of 'which
the Ledger & Times in Murray..
Outland Brothers. Grewers. and
to visit, with you personally exare among the best team's -in the were below the one month mark. Murray Loose Leaf Floor-8 reported
hteleen's - career was- -one-- et
• plaining the details of our offer,
county and his boys will have to
The health unit started off its satisfactory sales in all depart- Thoroughbreds to Play Hardin-Simmons, Howard, Birm- almost unimpeded progress. He
and also get your opinionof our
be
.
was
the son of John Z. and Jane
alert to win. Holland hopes, year's work with' the testing for ments. Many tons of the nicotine
paper, what you like best, and
ingham-Southern, Southwestern, Wisconsin,
Clayton Meloan and grandson of
hoitrever. the game will aid in get- tuberculosis among the school chil- weed were on local floors this
how you think we can improve
Obadiah
ting
morning
Western,
his
A. Meloan, Mexican War
boys
ready
awaiting
Others
for
and
the
the
alldren
sharp eyes
of the county. Three fourths
our paper to be of best reader inand War of 1812 veteran.
His
terest to the people of Calloway Character Education Department of important clash with the Blue of all positive reactions were ex- of bidders.
Woman's Club Makes Special
Tornado next week.
'Reports from Paducah floors
rayed. During the devastating flood
The relative strength of the Dixie father was a tanner by trade, and a
-county.
Request of Clergymen
Conference and SIAA will be test- Confederate soldier, of French deFeel free to talk to out- field
Tilghman. playing some 'of the of last spring, Cotinty Health Doc- Wednesday declared sales totaled
His son, John Hendricks
ed in football next fall when Mur- scent.
agent about your county paper,
highest class competition in this tor J.'A. Outland-advised the peo- 38,925 pounds, bringing 81,844,93
The
Murray
for
Woman's
an
average
Club: co- area, has been aefeated only
, of .$6.134. Mayfield
ray-State College, SIAA champ in Meloan, served in the. Mexican
the paper that has stood the test
twice. ple to chlorinate or boil their water
operating
with
Wednesday
the
Department
sold
warfare
Border
of
for U. S. and in the
93,384
before
pounds for
J937, entertains'Birmingham-Soethdrinking it. With his aides.
fur more than 40 years, the weekly
those times. by Heath and Sharpe,
ern and Howard, of Birmingham, World War. Meloan was educated
paper that gives you more local Education of the General Federa- teams considered dangerous on any he gave typhoid vaccinations to $6:500.30 for an average of $6.96.
school children and others over High price was $19. Henderson,
winner and runnerup respectively in the public schools and in the
news and advertising than any tion and WI,. J. W. Carr. state school's schedule.
. sold 250,122 pounds WednesMurray Institute. A
publisher.
in the Dixie loop.
paper in the state of Kentucky. chairman of Character Education.
The Hollandmen have shown the county.'In the epidemic of in- Ky.
day for $20,979.55 for an average
The
KIPA-PI
Journalistic
And it is all made possible by has included in its year's plan of worlds of ability in their games fantile paralysis that swept the
Coach Stewart,' head football printer, and journalist, he founded
of
$8.38.
Hopkinsville on its. seven
Fraternity at Murray State Colcoach at Murray, today announced the Frankfort State Journal and
dour faithful support and interest work a pros ram for the develoPr thus far, walloping Hopkinirville nation, Dr. Outland's office was
Instrumental in keeping the disease floors sold 294,720 pounds for $31,lege announced today through
his complete schedule as follow!: the Paducah News Democrat He
us,ths Ledger at Times, tried and ment o character education. OAs' two weeks ago 23-13 in a confer..
an
average
of
a
part
pf
th:-.
down'tn
$l0.6.O3vensthis
Herprogram-Mrs.
Its President, rat Wear, that it
cotuatY,
NJ
accordin&
laiasansin Teachers. Sep- was, owner and publisher of the
true'. which has led us to adept
Suns/10r
L'EseT gar"- Jancl--""PPLINg "
ro sold '297,M0 pounds for. will broadcast a play-by-play
. the report. Eleven crippled chither
tember 17 there: Hardin-Simmons Murray , Ledger for many years.
he slogan. "Kentucky's Most Pro- bert Drennon local character edu- non-conference foek by overwhelmcation chairri an, is requesting that ing scores.
dren were taken through the unit 104.70 for an average $1011.
As ,Calloway representative to
account of the Murray-Western
September 24 at Paducah; Morerressive Weekly Newspaper".
basketball game to be played in
head. 'Kentucky Teachers October the state-legislature in 1898, he
Murray fans' coritinued belief to the Paducah clinic for the cripOur campaign will close Satur- the ministers of the city and coml.
pled.
Bowling Green Saturday night, 8, there: Birmingham Southern, became chairman of the Commitday. April 16. 1938, at 2:30 p. m.. ty deliver a sermon on "Charac- that Coach Holland has hill; best
The Health Department reported
January 22.
October 15, Homecoming. herd: tee on Railroads and Cooperated
is in years past with the same ter Education in the Home" on the, basketball team in years will, dethe
treatment
fifth
of 19 rabies exposo
The broadcast will be relayed
Sunday hi January, or at a pend largely on the outcome
Middle Tennessee October 21, at with the Hon. C. C. MeChsrd and
proceedure.
of urea; an
time suitable for them.
arrangement
through
a
.for
loud-speaker
one painstallMurfreesboro; Union University. Hon. William Goebel of the Senate
Tuesday night's game with Tilghtient'a admittance to the Trachoma
According to the local chairman, man.
ed in the health building at
October 28, at Jackson, Tenn.; Sri enacting important railway leghospital in Richmond; many vacMurray.
statistics show that most criminal
Southwestern University. Novem- islation for Kentucky. After his
High School officials are expect- cinations
for communicable dicareers begin in Childhood. Twen- ing one of the biggest
ber 4, here; Howard College. -No- term had expired in the state legiscrowds of seseases. Its
clinic for treatment
ty per cent of the crime in the the
vember 11. here; Western State lature, he labored two years as
season to . see the Murray- of venereal diseases,
it said, was
United States is committed by Tilghman game.
Teachers of Bowling. Green, No- Auditor of Public Accounts in
gaining fame and many new custo- Classwork Will Begin On
Frankfort, and two years more in
vember 19,. here.
Mrs. Martha Cope, 78, died Tues- minors. In the U. S. today the
mers.
Dr.
Outland
said
the office of the Registrar of
largest
the
clinic
February 1, Richmond
age group in the prison
day morning of heart trouble at
Although
the
schedule
is
probhad gained the approval of civic
Lands. He was Offigal Reporter
Makes Known
the home of her nephew', Henry population is nineteen and the
ably the toughest, ever listed for
clubs of Murray.
of the Tennessee State Senate in
Smith, near Pottertown, after an next largest eighteen. Faced by
the
Murray
Thoroughbreds.
StewIn
addition, many, pre-natal
1915, arid Statistician of Tennessee
illness that was prolonged if not these and other startling .facts, the
art wants another game cn Sepclinics have been held in Murray SPECIAL CLASSES
four year& following his appointclub women are taking a more
acute.
tember 30 and is willing to play a
Clint
Atkins
about
60
years
of
by
the
department;
child health
ment by Tom C. Rye, war governor
TO BE ARRANGED age, died at Murray Tuesday night major college.
Only one close relative survives active part in the character deconferences, etc. The unit reported
of Tennessee. He was connected
her, H. D. Cochran, a brother. velopment or the youth of our
Southwestern is a newcomer on
and was buried, at the Hazel
deaths irom the following causes.
newspapers and publishing
with
country.
Thieves Monday night raided the
whose home is in Maryland. There
"The indications are excellent cemetery today after services at Murray's grid card. Howard lick- houses in New York
City, St.
The Murray women hope to as- typing room of the Muray High accidents and suicide, 6; cancer,
are several nephews and nieces.
Murray
ed
14-0
for
in
the
a
1935
Baptist
in
large
the
church
enrollment
at
2:30
o'clock
for
11;
the
cerebral hemorrhage, 1; „diaLouis. and New Orleans.
- The Rev. R. F. Gregory con- sist in the organization of a pro- School and escaped with .11 new betes and nephritis,
only
other
Wednesday
footballgame
Spring
-ever
semester
afternoon.
which
Death
opens
was
Mon1; endocarditis
Meloan edited numerous newsActed the funeral services at 2 gram of character development Underwood typewriters which and Parkinson's
played between the two schools.
disease, 2; gastric day, January 31. at hfurlay Slate caused from pneumonia.
papers and participated in political
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at suited to the needs of the corn- school officials valued at around ulcer, 1; intestional
Atkins is survived by his widow Hardin-Simmons
undefeated
College:' officials there said today.
in campaigns, many of them heated,
obstruction
and
the Outland cemetery where she muruty. It is hoped, the club $800
Approximately 1,200 students are and six sons. Rufus, Clinton, Tom- 1937 gave Murray its only licking in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missenility, 4; infantile paralysis and
Sheriff's officials this morning.
was buried shortly thereafter. Six women declared, that all the minisexpected in the college and Train- my. Nolan, Brent, and Vernon At- the past season to the tune of 21- sissippi.
leukemia,
4;
influenza
and
pneumarried to
He .was
of her nephews acted as pallbear- ters of the county will accept this said they had no clues thus far. but monia, 5; prostitis, 4;
measles, 3: ing School. The present semester kins: one sister, Mrs. J. D. Nix: 0. The Paducah Junior Chamber Amanda-Dale, of Murray, on Derequest to deliver the sermon on indicated they felt sure of eventual
ers.
whooping cough, 1; diphtheria, 1; closes officially sFseiday. January one brother, Entbe -Atktris. -Mrolits -of Commerce is spwisoring the' ceniber. 17. 1890. In 1926, under
"Character Edocation In the Home." success 'in apprehending the culspinal meningitis, 3; tuberculosis; 28, with registration scheduled for kins formerly lived at Hazel and game next fall.
the governorship of William J.
prits.
is well known and liked over the
13: pellagra, 5: diarrhea, 7, and the following Monday.
Fields, he was unanimously electLICENSE TAGS ON SALE
Superintendent W. J. Caplinger congenital causes
Class work will begin Tuesday. county.
1.
ed Superintendent of Public-Prints s't
Auto license tags for 1938 are said the robers broke into the
February 1 and the last day to
ing
by the Board of Pirnting Comnow on sale :it the county court building by prizing a lock off the
register for maximum credit will
missioners. He was reelected in
clerk's office. snd 140 already have back door and then walking cut the 1-/
be Monday, February 7. Limited
1930 and 1934.
been sold, officials there reported front way. The commerce room
credit may be obtained wlOti regMr. and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan left
this morning. Tags, they said, may was 'on the second floor. Three
istration as late as February 14.
Murray early Wednesday morning
be purchased up until March 1 qjher good typosvisters were un--Mid-semester registration will be
A 5-column picture in Sunday's to be present at the last rites for
without
molested by the sovs.: eakers.
John P. Currier. 81. Paris. Tents.,
The annual stockholders meet- held Monday. April 4, at which
The Peoples Savings Bank TuesCourier-Journal showed the dis- their illustrious kinsman.
Many
ing of the Bank of Murray was time additional students and teach- father Of John P. Currier of this
day night in a meeting of its ditrict
governors of the Kentucky from Murray sent flowers and conheld in the directors room above ers will enroll. The spring semes- 'city died Wednesday night at 7:30
rectors reelected T. H. Stokes, presdolences
to
the
widow.
Federatien
et
his
One
of
Women's
Clubs in
the hank Tuesday afternoon, Jan- ter closes Friday. June 3. follow- o'clock from pneumonia and heart
ident: R. H. Falwell, vice-presiLouisville last week as they dis- biographers declares: "As a potrouble.
He
had
uary
lived
in
Paris
11.
all
Cashier
ing
commencement
GeorgeHart
week May 29
dent; L D. Outland, vice- presilitical official in various capacities
his life, and is survived by three cussed club projects for the coming
and President Treman Beale gave to June 2.
dent; Dr. C. H. Jones, chairman of
he has performed his work faithchildren. John M.. and LaVinia of year. Included in the picture were
a
report
on
Special
the
classes
business
have
of
been
the
arthe board; and Grady Miller,
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Murray; Mrs. fully and well A kindly, generbank for the past year, which ranged to accommodate students Paris, and John P. Currier of- this
cashier.. •
ous
man, devoted to his family
Leslie Shrout, Owingsville; Mrs.
showed a large increase in deposits desiring training in wide fields of city, and five grandchildren. According to President Stokes,
and friends. . rrble, broad-minded,
H. T. Waldrop, Murray Postmaster, appointed by Keith
He will be buried in FarisAirob- J. H. Heil, Louisville; Miss Mamie
and business in 1937 over 1936o - subjects such as liberal arts, pretolerant.
and
the following were appointed to
Stone,
Georgetown,
vice-govertapr;
Morgan. national chairman ,of . the Foundation for the CeleThe following officers were elect- professional and cer t if i c a t ion ably on Friday.
centinue
"The compiler of this- book has
as bookkeepers: Mrs.
bration of the President's Birthday, as Calloway chairman of
Mr. and Wt. John P. Currier left Mrs. John Shepard, Covington;
ed for 1938: President, Treman courses, the college said. •
Vera Rogers, Mrs. Pearl Miller,
Mrs.. Fred Pace. Marrowbone; Mrs. known John Mack for forty years,
the organization, today announced an executive committee
for Paris early this morning.
Beale, First Vice, Dr. F. E. CrawA
comprehensive
program
of
Mr, Nell McCuiston. and Miss
Robert E. Johnson. Lawrenceburg; and knows him as - a friend who
which will be in charge of the program in this county.
ford; Second Vice, L. E. Wyatt; varsity
and
intramural
sports,
Ruby Outland. Miss Erie Keys is
and Mrs. John W.
ngley:Pike- never falters or flickers."
Secretary, Max Hurt; Cseorge Hart, music and social activities has been
The
Waldrop
selected
by
composed
conurettee
is
of
Dr.
It
Read
the
Classified,
Pays
to
ville.
organization secretary.
Cashier, and L. L. Dunn, assistant provided for the entertainment of so
James H. Richmond. Murray College president; M. 0. Wrather,
The annual stockholders' meetcashier.
superintendent of county schools; T. H. Stokes, president of
the student Body, Dr. James H.
ing was Monday afternoon.
Directors elected include the Richmond said today.
Peoples Savings Bank .W. .T. Caplinger, city school superinThe 'new boerd of directors as
above named officials plus L. N.
tendent; George Hart, cashier of Bank of Murray arid mayor;
announced by the president are Dr.
Moody, E. J. Beale, M. T. Morris':
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, chairman of Murray Woman's Club; Mrs.
C H. Jones, L. D. Outland, R. H.
Frank Ileaman, J. D. Sexton, M. Ledger & Times to Print
Leland Owen, president of area Parent-Teachers Association;
Falwell. L. L. Veal, Dr. J. A. Out0. Wrather, W. G. Swann, F. H.
Dr. J. A Outland, county health physician; T. 0. Turner,
College News Daring 1938
land_ A.. F: Doran, F. B. Crouch,
Graham, and J. H. Churchill.
state'senstor; and Max B. Hurt, secretary-treasurer of the
Stokes, Dr. Hugh L. Hous•
committee
The
board
of regents of Murray
is
tee. Elwood Morris, H.' T. Waldrop,
In Sts:regulai- hi-monthly meet., sees
-State College in a meeting Mons
President Roosevelt's birthday is on January 29.
and E. A. Moore.
ing Friday night in the City Hall;
day in
the President's office
According to Waldrop, the committee will meet Tuesday
the
town council designated the
recommended that the Ledger &
- to -complute plans for the Calloway part in the program.
Peoples Savings Bank as a de-'
Times be given the contract during
gilARBOROUGH ATTENDS MEET
Noes of those who will complete the organization will be
pository for the sewer collecting
1938 for the printing of the Colpuhlished later by this newspaper.
fund and the Bank of Murray .as
lege ,News, R. E. Broach, college
C. L. "Jack" Sharborough, Mur.
The purpose for the celebratioe of the President's birthday
the depository far all funds other
At a meeting of the stockholders business manager, announced early
ray ltilliberman. will leave Sunday
isith eradicate infantile 'paralysis, the organization made known.
than the sewer collecting fund.
of the Dees Bank of Hazel Tues- Tuesday.
for Memphis where he will attend
On September 23, 1937, President Roosevelt instituted the work
George Hart, mayor, prepiding
day. the group elected C. R. Pastbe National Housing Guild in Peaof the new national foundation for the prevention of infanat the meeting. appointeel the folchall, president; B., N. White. vicebody Hotel. during the early part
tile paralysis when he said: "I firmly believe that the time
lowing
members of the Totincil to
president; and J.1 M. 'Marshall. Murray Attorney Gets
of next week. Sharborough hopes
--bas now arrived when the whole attack on this plague should
serve on the designated commitcashier. --Compensation Post
to learn the most modern method
be led and directed. though not controlled, by one national
FORMER
PUBLISHER MURRAY LEDGER
tees: F. H. Graham and R. P. HolD. N. White, J. M. Marshall, C.
sr planning and equipping the
body." As a consequence on November 8 of last year, Mr.
land. final:ice; R. P. Holland and
R. Paschall, C. T. Allbrittem G
virile so that his company he said
Appointment
of
George
E.
Roosevelt gave his name in perpetuity tb the new foundation
R. S. Jones. street; L. . D. OutI. Craig, • Bert Taylor. and Jim OverbeY, Sr., Murray attorney, as
nay be able to "give people of
to fight the dread malady..
Unselfishly and Untiringly He served not only this
land and J. T. Wallis, public safety;
Sellsway - county and Murray mote
Erwin were named as members of senior fielki agent for the UnemWaldrop said today that "people in Calloway will surely
H.
E. Elliott and L. D. Outland,
county but the Great Commonwealth of Kentucky
the board of directors.
•
,ral vice the their money".
ployment. Compensation CommisWelcome this- opportunity to follow our great leader on an
cemetery; R. S. el,ones and F. H.
The Hazel bankois a member of sion was announced . today in
as Legislator and for the past 12 years as State
enemy thta has stolen into some of the homes of our own
Graham, public property welfare;
the
Federal
Deposit,, Insurance Frankfort by V. E. Barnes. execu--. neighbors and friends and has blighted the lives of our little
Printer.
Sixteen hundred steers are beand. J. T. Wallis and H. E. Elliott,
COrporation. and, according to its tive director of the commission.
ones,"
distillery
slop, hominy and
sewer. The Jirst person named on
ng fed
directors, is enjoying a splendid Overbey will be assistant to L. P.
nolasies in Harrison county.
each commifflie is chairman of the
business.
Jones. supervisor of field 5gente
specific group.

HEALTH UNIT HAS
S U CC ESSFUL YEAR
IN '37 IS REPORT

Murray Announces Suicide
Schedule For '38 Gridders

COUNTY MINISTERS
MAY DISCUSS HOME

4

Journalism Frat
Will Broadcast
Western Net Tilt

New Term Nears
At Murray State;
.Many May Enroll

Pottertown Lady
Dies on Tuesday

Clint Atkins Dies
. In City Tuesday

Thieves Take New
Typewriters From
High School Here

Peoples Bank Has
Annual Business
Meeting Monday

eelsso -see

4

Dank of Murray
Elects Officials

Mrs. Joe" T. Lovett
Attends Meet of
John P. Currier,
-Club GOvernors
.81, Dies in Paris

Waldrop Leads Committee
On President's Birthday

DEDICATED TO fit-Ig.
MEMORY OF

Paschal/ is Head
of Dees Bank At
Hazel After Vote

JOHN MAC MELOAN

City Designates
Murray Banks as
Its Depositories
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etty any disease is incurable. He
will say perhaps that -sure cures
have not been discovered fur all
of them, but he knows as well
Consolidation of The hturaay Ledger, The Calloway Tim.,. and The as he knows that :he sun rises that
TI1fl5-Ha1d.,October 20, 1928
there are cures for cancer, tuberPublished by The (7:elm...ay Publishing Comoany, Inc.
culosis. and other traditional "inNorth Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
curables" waiting for the discoverer who some day will surely find
R. R. Meloan and John S Neal
Publisher?
, them. The w_orel "impossible" is
John S. Neal
Editor and Advertising Manage.- no longer' a part of the modern
successful man's vocabulary

THE LEDGER & TIMES

a

9

Murray Route 3

Partners May Enter
Samples in Tobacero
Show at Mayfield

morning working hard. We have Oury,
IP
a new student, Dorothy Nell
WANTED TO, BUY-1000 fence
Hughey..
We ere‘,hoping to move into the posts. 13 4ft kettle See Max B.
-Hurt. Post Office, Murray, Ky, Ic
new school building soon-

Mr. and Mrs. Barber Carroll
and children, Charlene and Morgan
Jean spent Sunday with Mrs. CarFOR SAL1L—Dressers, tables, and
WESTERN AUTO MOVES
roll's parents, Mr and Mrs. Tom
•other household furniture, Mrs.
Farmers ol Calloway county
Morgan ;
H B. ?smog, 405 Soutai 6th St. lp
the possibility of entering in
The Murray store of the Western
Mr. and Mrs. Johrune Hughes have
the Mayfield" tobacco show and Auto Company moved its location
and son, James Everette, went to
SALE--Studio Lounge, In
FOR
compete fct prizes as listed below, this week _from the west side Or
town - Saturday
afternoon
and
letter received to- the square to the East side, near good condition, will sell. reason-James E. purchased a• new suit of according to a
day from Glynn K. Williamson, Swann's Grocery_ The new leek- able. See Mrs. P. F. Warterfield,
clothes.
lp
SOT. W. Main.
Graves county agent,'
61E.MAER
It was rather humane for the
tlion is in the building formerly oc, William Luther and Adolean
Prentiem lest of Thi1935 May- cupied by the Earrner-Hart Drees WANTED TO BUY—some good
.warlords of Japan em Tuesday to
Hughes, and Morgan Jean Carroll
field Dark Tobacco Show to be Shop. A. T. Crawford is manager white and yellow corn. See L. F.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL decide not to declare war upon
have had an eye infection.,
held at Mayfield Loose Leaf Floor of the local; store.
le
Thurmond.
COATI:A China! Why, they'd got along six
Frances and Rossetta Robertson
Saturday, January 15: Best sample
months without it, so what was the
carried their &els (aid spent the
/9 5
dark heavy leaf: first, $5.00, second.
use in making•formal declaration!
FOR SALE-50-acre farm near
afternoon with Ethel and Barbara
$3.013; third. $2.00; fourth, $1.00;
But nonetheleassathe decision of
Cherry Corner, just across road
Cook, Saturday.
and fifth. Vete
•rsAkii-te
Emperor Hirohnwto -wok for
front good school. Good houpe:
Clara Evelyn Poynee spent the
Aimilar
prises will be offered for
ful..reconciliation
with
China
wig
two good barns; good stock been.
week -end with her grandparents,
Entered at the Postoffice. Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
the following other types: brown
as welcome to the nations of the
Best poultry house in county. All
Mr. and Mrs. John Poyner.
•
heavy leaf, dark thin leaf, brown
under good fence; extra good
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District sad Henry and world as it was unexpected. It
Relatives and friends of Arthur
thin leaf, and light thin leaf.
well; 20 acres limed. Part cash.
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $4.90; Elsewhere $2.00 stony .rather an anomaly even on
Mergan were eaddened to learn of
All
samples
will
become the ARE YOU
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market the truchtions of war that women
his failing health and his having
in the Market for a Balance easy. Near Highway—on
property of the show to help deshould take tip arms, but early
furnished upon application.
to go away for his health. We
Radio? We sell the eCA Victor, two rural routes. Fred McClure,
fray expenses, All samples must
this week in China a troop of well
lp
wish for 'him a speedy recovery.
Farm Murray. Ky., Route 7.
be entered by 11 a m January Phileo and Sentinel.
trained soldierettes were beginCharlene and Morgan Jean Car- 15.
caeologicel temperament of the ning the 800enule march to Um
This rule will be strictly en- models for homes- without elec- FOR SAI,X--3-roora house With
' toll have had whotelng cough
Good news makes good front to engage the marauding
forced.' All samples will connst tricity. Johnson-Faln Appl. Co.tfc basement on South 14th St. Also
but are about well Of it now.
s, and severs* criticism Jape.
of ,six hands, six leaves to the
2-room .house on Millet St- Nat
. Mrs. Carrie efugheit. had' xi"hind.
enisittee -Aug. a sort- of -hysteriaCompetitnib- Nish tci aiLtha
--fur- SOuth of College, with 1-acre lot.
her guests Saturday Mrs, Berne
• • •• •
We were talking a few days ago
yards
of
100
Dark Fired District,
Both new. See Fred McClure,
nace heat, within
317614 EVELYN BOURLAND
Hodges and daughter, Verna Dell
Modern. Cherry Corner, Ky,
the College campus.
It u1Sn't for lobbyist and other matter-of-factly about things and
lp
Miss Evelyn. E:urtand, graduate and son Billy. •
people.
Suddenly
the
someone
not
In
about
Also
garage
apartment
privileges
asking
special
groups
of Murray High' School, has been
Johnnie Hughes, wleo works on
same distance from school. Hot FOR RENT—One furnished bedAnd speas...._
.
. peraiives. -of government all the time, and our party uttered a rather uselessly appointed operator or the Western
the loose leaf tobacco, floors, reand cold water. See J. 0. Glas- room, modern conveniences, 601
why eciuldn't the Farm Bureau or we ante had fundamental law' to maudlin word which we easily Union telegraph station at Carroll'
By Talmadge Bnrkeen
Pelts that tobacco sold better
lp
tfc West Main, Phone 113.
Our attendance is ainicst per- gow.
tome other organization create a protect"the rights of citizens and overheard. One of ea girls enth tore Ky., it was announced here
today
than
it
had
since
the
sales
fect for the beginning of this
trademark and push our hatne as promote the. well being ef the us. smilingly brave. remarked sha recently. She has been working opened last Monlay.
FOR RENT-3 rooms an'd bath, FOR RENT-3-room apt., not furnweek.
a whole in a cooperative way. people, suck as guaranteed in the always considered the person who at her new job since Christmas.
Dad said he saw two of hia old
_gauge apartment furnished_ iRest ished.' Three room furnished
lam_plaw_
We had a large c•ruawct
There is no quest-ion' but the bill of. rights, the budget w:-uld cursed had a poor vocabulary and
garage apartment, both on W.
today' from -nears-Prbele
-ra er lame method or
Saturday, night arid the play was Main Street. See Mrs. John
superior -curing and smoking pro- be balanced without question and
dc
ce
who
he
was
gladd
to
see.
tic Main St. Mrs. John Ryan, phone
making up for it
'Ryan.
very good.
cess our .citizens give these hams., hosiness would go along.
George and Garvin LinVille.
58-J.
tic
Our
basketball team
played
would make them command ,a
I wish. I could go to school
FOR SALE—Chevrolet, best, model
Almo
Friday
night
at
Almo.
The
premium
The orange growers
The truth is, the constitution forwith Poop-Deck-Pappy again. I
A-1 condi- FOR SALE—Will take $175.00 cash
scores were 2.3 to 21 in favor of '31. New tires. Car
in Califorma and citrus fruit bids 'class legislation. But waen
tion. W. A. Bell, 1006 Olive St., for $225.00 trade allowance on
Electra, Texas think of those good old times we Faxon.
growers in other regions started in subsidies are granted to one parJ27e new 1936 Ford car or truck. L.
January 6, 1938 had together at. Steelyville School.
I liktf to read the many interestThe second team game went to Murray, Ky.
is small way and grew large_ Why ticular industry or group in realM. Parrish, 1006 W. Main. St.,
News is scarce today and 1
The
Editor.
Almo
by
a
score of 9-4.
not market are. famous hams in ity it is class -legislation. Then ing letters of all the correspond- Ledger and
FOR SALE—a bargain. 1935 Black Murray, Ky. Phone 483-W.
lp
must close for this time.
Times
Chatterbox,
your
letter
was
Faxon
ents.
will
play
the
Training
the same way!
Dodge 4-door Sedan, 5 new tires,
some opposing grcup demands that
—Cotton Tsp
Murray, Kentucky
very
interesting
last
-week.
I
wish
Schoal
there
Friday
night,
Jaheary
Nariele
to
these
wanting
good upholstery, low Mileage. Can
something be done -for, them, and
Dear Sir: .
14.
Under the, soil conservation pro- the •cest of governing rises. Then you would -write more often.
be financed cheap. Apply Ledger Seed Hulls. I am in position to
Enclosed you will find one dolMrs. Rea Duncan delivered a load
First and Second Grades
gram et calls for a rotation of we start blaming government of—
tic furnish you now. See or 'call
& Times.
lar
to
extend
my
subscription
to
First grade honor. roll for last
C. It. Broach, Tel 143-W.
tic
crops., Each 'farther under ins Jo- ficials, and it Is the demands of of tobacco recently and with the our good paper six months, dating
week was: Julia Anne Holland, Joe FOR SALE—Baled
shucks.
At
tenon Program could raise enough the ...people themselves.-that force proceeds bought two acres of land' from December 10th, L937.
West Ky. NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEWe are having some more hog- Don Dyer. Sue Adams, Jean Bran- Murray and Benton.
corn .to feed ,out more hogs. and the high -cost of 'governmare This from Mrs Betty Duncan. She paid
I wish to take this means to
She is now building a
don, Emma Dean Henslee, Sudie Grain. Co.
lc MENT—To all persons holding
still devdte. as much time to rais- is true whether Democrat:
Re- oash.
extend to all the correspondents killing
- weather again which makes Nell
house
on
her
new
plot.
Rer
son
Colson,
'Imogene
Outland,
and
lalzns againat the estate Of Omer
ing tobacco, the big cash crop of publicans are in office.
'
of the paper an every one else ur coal and wood piles look good
FOR
SALE—Twenty
20)
thousand
and
the
neighbors
are
,helping
her
Margie
Sue
Turner.
Wells, deceased, and all parties
There is some sickness to report.
-the ceunty.
there my Sincere wishes for a Hapto build. Mrs. Duncan is a hustler
Those making 100 per cent in Black Locust posts. Last a life- holding claims against said estate,
and Prosperous New Year. and We are glad to hear that Mrs
time. 10c. 15c, 20c and 25e. M. will the claims on or before
and works hard to earn a living. PY
And intensive hog raising gets
May
may all the - correspondents keep Page is improving. Hope she will spelling last week were: Ronald E. Gilbert, Paducah.
J27p 1, 1938, or be forever barred from
Her- hotter- and all its contents were,
well with the dairy indue-try. Butup the good work of sending in all soon be able to return to her home. Thompson. Jack . Roberts, Betty
burned taste. summer- a year ave. -.
Roberts,
and
.
Frank
.Brandon.
collecting
same.
Sorry
to
hear
Prince
Signed,
L.
L.
Hughes
has
- -ter-estatiasernaisenenece a- t1-4143.-alier,mete 'interesting letters' and hapSy
She• is a daughter-in-law of the
Those making A's in reading FOR SALE-1937 - Ford V-11; 3 Dunn, administrator.
lc
age for several seasons now whin,
penings, as we all here enjoy them double pneumonia, We wish for
marts in foal. See T IfeCochran,
fit
JULIAN"
line
Duncan.
J.
P.
Mr.
Duncan.
were:
Ben
Hopkins, Robert Thompmakes it profitable- Selling Ant,
very much. Especially are we ins him a speedy recoveryColdwater,""-Ky., Murray Route
before his death,' gave her the terested in news about
Stanley Kirkland is reported as son, Kieth Joyce. Jack Roberts, 1
cream. feeding ,surplua milk to the
mStC. as
•
1 p FR SALE--Jap Hay. 40 cents per
Betty
Roberts..
Franklin
Brandon.
slowly
hogs" would ;neatly increase ther Sy
hundred; and Wheat strati?, 25
'"
b .14- Re Iv" a matt 44 there are some students, here planarniircalng•
of
the
a_neieuricernent
The
recent
_sympathy
the,.needy
and
and
deep
ior.
Glen
Roberts.
Several
cases
of
whooping
cough
does
WANTED—Coupe. Model A Ford
n Jr w. And -slummed intik
cents per bale. R. M. Miller,
'Ace, was eery- liberal - ill giving.-- He es ning to- contact the College in re- are still reported in this communAmerican
Association
'for
the
Third
and
Fourth
.
(Iradei
Must be in good condition. Rudy phone 280-J, Murray. to hags I es of 'Pod. altheueh it
lp
vancerrient of Science that .a new greatly massed ' in this community. gards to enrolling there next fall. ity.,
We were glad to have Charlie Smith, R. Letter C. 4
1p
takes c.nn to fatten them out.
, , Sincerely yours,
fluid gained from a concentration
-Old Eagle". your letter was fine
Mrs. Opal Johnson visited her Jeffrey as a new student from De.
C.
0
Hicks.
Chiropractic: The science that
of injured yeast cells will cure last week.
FOR RENT—furnished down-stairs
aunt, Mrs. Tony Kirkland. and Mr. troit.
The mess over the country seems.
makes people well And
burns without leaving a scar is of
Mrs. Poiie Duncan had as her
students are • out of room. Steam heat
Gentleman
Kirkland, Saturday night and on - Several
to be divided in thcir reaction to much more
balmy.
interest in the rallah
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
fruest last Wednesday little Miss
Sunday they all visited her cousin, school because if illness. Margie preferred. Mrs. Bun Outland, 10th
Rooseeel
.ad eeess to Congress. by which 'the
restorative' is obtain•
.
1p
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Mrs. ' Lovie
Finnee and family. -Miller, Emma D. Smith. and Eve- and Main St.
As a whala it received favorable, ed than it is in 'its actual effect Mayla Duncan.
Mrs. Treman Duncan. has- been
Chiropractor
Preaching by the pastor. Subjects Afternoon visitors in the latter's lyn Well* are absent because of
president
comment in triai the
upon burned flesh_
suffering with her head and throat. for the day. morning, "IF." Eve- home were Mr. and Mrs. Fred illness.
PAINTING and PAPERHANGING WI West Main
Murray
qualified what other government
This is - true because of the new but she is fetter at this writing,. nine, • wily,- .
_ -- • Mk sad .Sixth .Grades
--No jab too small or large. Bess Murray: Nun.. Vied. a Fri. P. BA.
knd. and children.
e
a sa •
heel-ere had- hear' "'VAS '
-- 12- 1
:
e-- Itietthen trt—reeeirreteeLosserietY
°— '
Denton:
Mrs. Betty Denealt who has.been.
We are back in school this work at regular prices
Sat.
J I.
Sunday School with classes for
Robert Holt visited his blether
.
.
. with
•
cent speechee• in that it was the through .expejunentation
,
. Tues.. Thurs.
.the
minority in teit rousirie that
they yeast cells_ r or instance. the rol- ill for some time. shows no On - all ages under the care of faithful of near Murray over the weekprovernent
Mrs.
Duncan
recently
end competent officers and teach-lend,
were after and 'not the average lowing was learned: through the
added another room to her house ers, Dr.' Hugh M. McElrath. Sup- I Mr. and Mrs. 'William Smith
capitalist
.
.
.
constant injuring rateelle Of Yeasat recently and Mr. and Mrs.. John frintendent
visited the teen's parents and
But did you ever stop t -_, think nee,- lifeless genliey, perhaps e
- Dixon are living irr -part- of the
Training Union is in a glorious brothers. Mr_ and Mrs. Will Darwhat the government does .., arid hermone. is secreted which inre„en.
Mr. Dixon delivered a study week under the leadership nell. and Hafford - and Harrel
;ays .in the long run does not. con- duces the rwereation of cells aimeel business as mach as political ear .to the, insured ones, Experi- load of tobacco to tae markets of R. W. Churchill and a corps of Lloyd one night last week,
.
faithful home workers, also Stale week.
leaders ,try to make us believe. Ogerits agneady hate shown the last week.
The f011invingepersons of Paducah Secretary of Training work. Byron
See you-next .week—K. T. Did,
• The old law of supply' arid demand fluid will influence the growth of
were
go-etc
De Jatnette. Miss Mary Nance
in
the
home
of.
rela- still, works.. and of people have new liver cells in, animals and it
Daniel
of
the
Southwide
lives
'
and
county
Student
friends
in
the
money to : spend. "or get a end is behee•ed the human Inee itself'""Pulverizers, trucks, spreaders and
during the holidays: .Mr. and Mrs. Work. under the Sunday School limekens are being used in a
' priee for the godds they produce may
lime
be - regeneratedt • likewise Frank
daughters
board.
and
Irene
'
Miss
Middleton','
Duncan
Miss
Grace
business roes along. in 'spite of theougn spreper .appinatiun of the.
program in Powell county.
:
Morehead.
arid
.
-Lord!,
Duncares
and
visited
Mr.
Mr.
Morgan
of
wMt---More than 7,000 acres of clovers
,
goverrnat
a ;
a medium
'
..
_, . _ . -rlt—Treadela .-—Cd. Mr. and, Mrs.'E. A. Dun- ',Louisville. Ky, After this, week of and graeses were
say _or do.. alter utterances .rnere, • el cievelopmene Of the- new ,dis- parent,
seeded in Cappcan. end also: were guests cf his special training the Training Union bell county last year.
a
large
extent
Insguide
to
the
Paea• covera :should- beeenie advance& brother.
- --,------ -. ranee Duncan and Mrs eill return to the weekly program
—
.there iss reason- te hope that arterMid-week meeting every. WedDuncan. and his 'sister. Nies. Audiosclerosis. that bane, of old age.
BOOK YOUR ORDER
rey Hill and Mr. Hill -Mr. and nesday evening at the usual hour
a ey. be consigned -tee a' past era
eneweesevereOclock. A brief but intensive Before February 1, and get
eke" the Model T Feed and the Mrs jet. Cour-ere-ern. azons
Coursey's brother,_ Albert t laidla study under the direction YOUR
ode
too the Mrs
CHICKS at following
Chaprnahe and Mrs. Chapman. Mr.! of- Or, MeElrath 'follows immedi11 you can't eat or sleep because development Of new. and
prices: Rocks, Reds, Wynngas bloats you u tie Adlerika. One cells might overcome the ravages and Mrs. 'Matt Peeler' visited' Me 1 alelY the nner-week-17Tettii
dose usually relieves stomach gas of tuberculosis and cancer—in Peeler's brother. -John. Peeler. arid ! The church and...pastor extend a clottes,
Ohpingtons, a n d
pressing on heart. Adlerika cleats,
'Mrs Peeler. also —Mrs. Peeler's 1 cordial ;invitation to the people 01 ,,
lear h orns, $8.50 per 100;
anal lower tithe.
oat' BOTH ete_oper
;
Murray
and
adjacent
communitie
brother.
and
thry
Dixon_
Mrs.
It is all very nice to eepe for.
bowels —Dale ea Stubblefield Drugto worship here whenever the:. , al./..r or more $8 per 100.
•:
t , e. y will Dixon. and' also visited Mt. and 1
Mrs. Hal Smith and Mr. arel Mrs.: have opportunity. A warm welcome
Selon Duncan. .Mrs. Lola Hill and awaits every one.
oldren visited her mother. Mrs.'
:tiler Lawrence. and Mr. Law- !
. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliram .1 : - Miss Jewell Hite who hat e,
awrence.and children. W. J.. Jr.. I visiting in Illinois, returned •
E. Maple St. Murray, Ky.
• D. and Donald E.. visited .Mr. i her home this week. . KELLEY, Prop.
.e eence s sister. Mrs. e lie Dun- , we are glad to sheve
- ethnw-1—
M. D. HOLTON, Agent
I can. aria -Mt Dunsare and his -switchboard at Shinh We hope
brother, . Luther
OF ;
._s Lawreste. and to get good service when we get LOUISVILLE
I want to thank you and the NORTH AMERICAN
sirs. Lawrence; they also, visited the new main line and posts put
WELDING,
Glove._
INSUKANCE CO. for your setthmeni
'7- and .Mrs
Will Armatetarig. of up which the steam shovel and
of 1938 1aating six 1
en eyne
my claim.
.
-• -ss takiikrktss _tore _down. . The shovel sat Class
' "LOOSE LEAF PIONEERS IN MURRAY!'
.
Dixon
weekS, starting soon Chambers
,. moved to1gone now and maybe they won't
• No red tape or Claim Adjuster necessary in my
• • . J. M. Imes' place.' fermeily .,
L tear itielown again. We lost abeuf , Learn a Trade with a
EAST OF RAILROAD
OPPOSITE DEPOT
settlement.
.•,..-aed be Dennis --Jackson. MiSel 3 months or more of service.
'Future
JACK FARMER, Manager
(Sign
--e-dI J. Monroe Peeler
enambers is an irsvalici
—
' I sure "missed the .Ledger &
Write 415 N. 32nd Street for Terms ,
Gi& He i moved' to t oe Matt ' Times week before last.
. Loutsville. Ky.
'net& fen..
—Subscriber
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Deliver Your Tobacco to ...

GROWERS LOOSE FLOOR
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$9.28 for the Season!

i

Highest In Murray!

Prompt and Satisfactory

..._ .

•.nce.

We Solicit Your Business on the Basis of Years of Experience of Handling Tobacco

MURRAY
HATCHERY

1
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You will make a "money mistake,'" if you
don't get PRUDENTIAL rates on Life
Insurance

Grower's Loose Leaf Floor
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR"

,,V-717.17:r7,7mr-79r

ThEY ARE BETTER

OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Celebrating a Year of Service to You With
400
_ROOMS
WITH BATH

-

Tire and Tube Repairing—Complete Specialized
Lubrication Service—Battery Service,
Wheel Aligning, Brake Adjusting
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- • Whitlow, Mrs. Treman Pace, and
Mrs. Scott Borders.
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in the college auditorium. heads of Mrs. Bart.
the respective divisions of the deThe remainder of the evening
e einient stated today.
was spent in singing old time
Surprise Birthday Dinner
hymneeand in prayer.
• --Miss Burroughs Honor Guest
Mr. and Mrs. Hart in their short
"The Biggest Liar 'in Murray"
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
At Parties
stay in Flint, 'Mich., won.the love
will be the sermon topic of A. V.
Alton Ross surprised her Sunday
and admiration of the people here
with C dinner un her 21st birthMiss Susan Burrough of Mt, for theiE loyal service and support. Havens, minikter of the First
day.
Christian ChuFch, at the Vesper
Sterling, Ky., who has been 'the
.• • • •
service Sunday afternyon at 5
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
house Jsi,iest of _her niece. Mrs...A.
o'clock. Last Sunday the time for
Seymour Nanney and son, Ray
V. Havens, was honor guest at Purt:om Outland Honored At
Surprise Party
She evening meeting was- changed
Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Mack Brittain,
several parties during her visit.
Colly for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
from
..7:30
to 5 o'crock. The
Bro. and Mrs. -Lloyd Wilson
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. George
Mrs. Alice Outland entertained change in time, which was made
children, Alene and H, W.; Mr
Hart and Mrs. Wells Overby enafternoon each week.
recently at a surprise party in, to accommodate -those who have
and :Mrs. Rex Anderson and son,
tertained at en imfortnal. tea al
celebration of the birthday cf her small children or -who prefer not
• Joe Boyd.
the home of the former, honoring
son, Purdom Outland.
to he out at night during the winMr. and Mrs. Frank Mardis, Mr.
Miss Burroughs.
at the home of the latter. Prizes
Guests
were
Bingo and uplinks were enjoyed ter months, will continue until the
neighbors and close friends of the
were awarded to Mrs. Lynnville and Mrs. Gaylonr Holt, Mr. and
Purdom,
evening..
Mrs.
during
the
Lon of April. The - service will
hostesses.
Yates, high; Mrs. Preston Berry, Mrs. Arthur Clendenon, Mr. and
assisted by her 'daughter, Mrs. begin with the beautiful, candleDainty refreshmenti were served
cut and bus. Jack Phipps, guest. Mrs. Boss Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Jones of Paducah, served light worship service.
Boyce
Cleaver,
Mr.
and
"Words and
Mrs. Ivan Jones
from a beautifully appointed table
Friday, January 14
Attending Were Mn. Tom Turner,
lovely refreshments.
Muisic."
—
with Its centerpiece of yellow
Friday Bridge Club meets at Mrs. Graves Hendon. Mrs. Jim and daughter, Betty Lout, Estelle
.1nit
guest
The
included- Mr,.. and
"Social- Vision," -will he -the serer'
p
flowers and burning . yellow tapers-.
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Sabel, Mrs. Freed 'Cotham, Mrs. Watkins, Kathleen Stott Robert
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mr. and mon at the Sunday morning worMrs. E. J. Beale and Mrs. James
Johnny Parker,
Mrs. Lynnville Earl and Henry Hardin Watkins.
Thomas
'Redden,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MAP January 17
Pat Holt, J. C. and Harold Ross,
ship service. The csollege male '
IL Richmond -presided at the table.
Yates. Mrs. C.arnie Hendon, Mrs.
Mrs. Grays% Sledd. Mr. and Mrs. quartet will sing. The serVicelDwill
The Book Club of the AAUW Jofin Neal, Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Mrs. Otis and Raymond Braittain, Toy
Guests called from three to four.
Orr,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
Goldie
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home Preston Berry, Mrs. Jack
begin at 10:45.
-Phipps. Jackson, Maurele Clendenon, LerRobertson, Mr, and
Mrs. Beale
of Mr-. C. S. Lowry.
The Sunday School. led by R. L.
Monday afternoon: Mrs'0. L.
Mayfield, Mrs. thus Valentine, and lene Koss. Evelyn Nell and John
Outland, Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Wade,
Clendenon,
Josephine
Suiter,
superintepdent, will begin
TalBoren entertained at tea- in cqm-s
Mrs. Houston.
Tuesday, January 18
Robert
Jones.
White,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
• •
• •
madge Ross, Raleigh Puckett, Edna
at 9:30, Sunday morning.
piiment to fain Burroughs Guests
Whitnell,
ThelThe circles of the M. E. MissionMisses
KatherineEarl Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
The Junior Christian EndeaVor
were greeted at the door. by Mrs.
Mrs. Irvan Is Honored
-ma Ward, Gertrude Outland. Kath, Society
ary Seeley will meet at 2:30 p. m.
-Ross.
and the.- Young' People's
,Bosse arid Mrs. A. V../lavens and
'
Marelle
Ward,
and
erine
Simpson,
at the following homes:
Mrs. Harry St )ot, and,.1dxs..../ohn•
_Endieavoe-will.....meet..-at-11:30presented- ter -theClifton Thtirman.
The.Baker Carele-at-ktra.-Ciapelle fly 'Parker honored
'Paul
Perdue
.
juniors in the lecture room and
Mrs. 0. B. Ir- Millman-Overby Marriage
The tea table in the dining
As co-stars of "Hitting • ,ew High"
Hale's with Mrs. Joe Baker aid van, Jr., Detroit,
die Roberts and Purdom Outland,
Takes Place In October
the .'-itiauskg peepie.--41.4.henr,,parioss.
with a lovely
opening Sunday at the Capitol room emphasized a color scheme of
E. Pentecost assisting host. shower on
Mrs.
The
Young People's' Society will
Thursday, January 6, at
Theatre, Lily Pons and Jack °aide, orange and yellow. It was covered
Mrs. Putnam's Circle at Mrs. J. the home of Mrs. Parker.
On Saturday night, October 30.
hold open house and serve refreshabove, are cast as co-plotters in a with a hese ssloth and its central Mrs. Yates Entertains At
•
D. Sexton's.
A beautifully decorated wagon, 1937, Miss Tressa Alsman and hoax to pass the singer off kb
Bridge Luncheon
ments following - the Vesper' Ser.
appointment was a pottery bowl
Mrs. Bell's Circle al the home of laden with gifts,
vice.
was drawn in by Edward Crossland Overby slipped wild "Mgt-girl" from the inn/lies filled with orange and yellow flow,Wallis with Mrs. W. W. Little Miss
Mrs. Lynnville Yates entertained
Mrs. Jean
away
quietly
by
way
of
taxi
to
Zetta Ann Yates and
.1 1
of Africa. Lily needs a lot of cheer- ers flanked by matching candle- the "Contractors" with a luncheon
Holland assisting.
Hardin and from thefe by train to ing
presented to Mrs Irvan,
series of lectures on, "Evangelism
when the scheme sags; and It sticks holding orange candles. Pre- bridge Tuesday at her home.
A delectable salad plate was Paducah where Claud Cates, tax Is Jolly Jack who applies the,
For
Today,"
at the , Mid-Week
siding at the table ,during the first
pe
High "were „prize was wen by
Mrs. W. K Fox, Mrs. Franklin In- served the [missesag_guesto.,__.
-MeGr
at T
the our were 'rs.
u son
n
Mrs. Carney Hendon. .
- --Eirs-ehd--Milts Daisy-Mrskle Win' be
Mrs. E. D. Covington, Mrs. Ben ty, accompanied them to the home production for RIE0 Radio.
o'.clock.
Mrs. Harry Broach and during the
Mrs.
Ottis
present
were
hosts to the Music Club at 7:30 p. Keys, Mrs. Roy
Those
The Ladies Aid Soc.ety will
Weatherly, Mrs. of Mr. Farley, deputy county court
second hour. Mrs.-- Ge i- rge Hart and
Valentine, Mrs. Joe Houston, Mrs. meet Tuesday
m. at the home- of Mrs. Leslie Whit Imes, Mrs Thomas Parker, clerk, where they obtained a marafternoon ,at 2
Miss Desiree Beale.
Putnam.
Preston
Berry,
Sable.
Mrs.
Putnam.
Jim
riage
license
and
then
they
proMrs. Shelby Davis, Mrs. L. R.
o'clock at the church. The SerMembers of the Service Circle
Johnnie
Parker,
Mrs.
Tom
An
Mrs.
interesting
program
was
ceeded
to
the
home
(if
the
Rev.
A.
Yates. Mrs. Freed Cotham.
vice Circle will meet at 3. With
of the First, Christian Church were
•
Wednesday, January 19
Turner, Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mrs. Mrs.
Mrs.
Porter M. Parrish on Kentucky Avenue given as follows:
Frank Holcomb.
Hoffman,
Mrs.
'guests from three - to -four. They
U. I) C's have a luncheon meetCarney Hendon and the h stess.
Paper-Northern Composes, Rewhere
they
were
married
about
White,
Mrs.
Boyd
Gilbert, Mrs.
were Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs. W.
ing at I o'clock at Mrs. B. W.
11:15 o'clock with an impressive becca Robertson.
Carlos
Roberts,
WilMrs.
J.
R.
J.
Gibson,
Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Overbey's.
Romance-Sibelius. Mayme Ryan.
liams. Mrs. LaNelle Siress. Miss ceremony in the presence of Mr.
Mrs. Shelby Davis. Mrs. Hamp Missionary Society Meets
, —
To Suring-Grieg, Marjorie FooCates. They returned to Murray
With Mrs. Fulton
Winifred
Keys,
Mrs.
Intim
and
the
Etheridge,Mrs.
Jack Farmer, Mrs.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes will enshee.
Sunday evening.
W. H. Farris, Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
tertain her bridge club at her hostesses.
regular meeting of the MisRustling
of
The
Spring-Sinding,
EleBoth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Overby
are
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Mrs. Herschel Corn, Mrs. Rupert
home at 2:30 p. m.
sionary Society of the First ChrisTerry Cochran, Mrs. Mike Farmer, well known in Murray where they anor Hire.
Parks, Misses Veiline and Clotile
Trio: Lullaby - Brahms; Just
tian Church was held Tuesday
Mrs. Cleburn Adams. Mrs. Burie have lived for some time. Mrs.
Pool, Miss Grace Cole, Mrs. TalThursday. January 28
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
A-Wearyin' For You, Bands,. LouAt the regular monthly meeting
madge
The Home Department of the Cooper, and Mrs. John Ed -Coving- Overby came from Mayfield to
Crawford.
Mrs. ft L,bert
Marvin Fulton with Mrs. M. D. of the Purchase District
ise
Putnam, ,Martha
Robertson,.
Murray 13, years ago to accept a
Extension
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30 p. ton.
Rowland.
--J.
Beale
asHolton
and
Mrs.
E.
Martha
Lou
Hays.
position as bookkeeper with CovWorkers Conference at Wickliffe,
m. at the home of Misses Betty
Guests invited to call from four
hosts.
The
hosts
sisting
served
dainty
refreshington
Brothers
&
Co.. and she will
January G.- Robert S. Reed: Marto 'five were Mrs. Ronald Churchand Cappie Beale with Mrs. W. J. "Bridge Contractors" Meet With
Mrs. J. H. Coleman led the de- shall county agent was elected uncontinue her work with them. Mr. ments at the conclusion of the pro- ill. Mrs. Bill Swann.. Mrs. Wells
Mrs. Freed Cotham
Meeoy and Mrs. T. W. Crawford
votional exercises.
Mrs. Shelby amiously as
!gram.
Overby
has
for
a
number
of
years
chairman for the secassisting hosts.
Overbey, Mrs. Charles Jennings,
•
.• •••
Davis was speaker for the after- ond year. J. B. Wilson Fulton
• Mrs. Freed Cotham was host to been engaged in the mercantile
Mrs. Bill Egolf, Mrs.s.K. C. Frazee,
noon, her subject being "This county agent, was- elected vicethe Bridge Contactors" Tuesday business in and around Metrray Mettle jell Hays Circle Meets
Mrs. Mark Lyon, Mrs. John Neal.
Arts And Crafts Has
.
Moslem World."
At Miss Sexton's
morning. Mrs. Jim Sabel'received and at present has a grocery store
chairman, end- Miss-'JessieWilson.
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell. Mrs. Frank
Enjoyable Meeting
•Lovely refreshments were serv- Hickman county home agent, was
the prize.for high score.
and filling station about two Miles
Holcomb,
,Mrs.
J.
H.
Goodin,
Mrs.
The mattie Bell Hays Circle- of
ed.
north
of
Murray
Refreshments wer served to Mrs.
on the Benton
elected secretary-treasurer. ('alto-'
Mrs. Tom Williams was host
the M. E. church
met Monday Ed Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Frank Albert
There•.were twenty-three present. way Cbunty Agent. John T. CochWednesday afternoon to the Arts Ardell Knight, vistor, and the fol- highway. ,
evening at the home of Miss Fran- Stubblefield, Mrs. Russell Cosner,
and
lowing
Mr.
Mrs.
cnembers:
Overby
Sterran was appointed .chairman, of the
r.
,Miss
Susan
Burroughs
of
.Mt.
LYrinville
will
.be
at
and'Mrs. Elliott Wear.
and Crafts Club at--the home "of
Yates, Mrs. Tom Turner. Mrs. Car- home to their friends in the home ces Sexton with Mrs. A. L. Rhodes
program committee, nd Miss Aids,
ling.' Ky.. was a visitor.
Mrs..Jack Beale, Jr.
assisting
host.
.
Henning, MeCratken County hcinie
Mrs.-Graham Entertains
The hours were spent informally. nie Hendon, Mrs. Joe Houston, of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Sr.. on West
Miss
Mary
program
Lassiter,
agent: and Glynn E. Williamson,
Bridge Club
Many lovely pieces of handwork Mrs. Jim Sabel, Mrs. Preston Ber- Main street in Murray.
leader,
conducted
the
devotional
• • • • ••
ry and Mrs. Cotham.
Graves couhty agent, were selected
wefe displayed
exercises.,
as his aides.-,
Mrs Foreman Graham was at
Garden Club ,Has Interesting
The host served a party plate
The subject for the evening was home
Chairman Rolsert S. Reed and
Mrs.
Copeland
Is
Thursday
Honored With
mcrning to memMeeting '
to the members and the following
"Our • Gifts for Worldwide Miswife and the program committee
Household Shower
bers of her bridge
( club - and a
guests: Mrs. L R Mott, Miss Capsions."
Topics
following
this
Will have luncheon Sunday. JanMembers of the Garden Club
few guests. At the conclusion of
pie Beale. Mr, A V. Havens, Mrs.
theme were interestingly developed
Mrs. Andrew Taylor gave a
uary 16, with County- Agent and
J. D. Sexton. Mr,. Frances Sexton, household shower in honor of her met at the home of Mrs. Robert by Miss Lula Clayton Beale-and an interesting game. she club
Mrs.
John T. Oochran in Murray
Broach Thursday afternoon for
prize for high score was awarded
Two brothers who have been
Miss Ann, Gibson
daughter. Mrs. Harvey Copeland the January meeting. Mrs. Broach Miss 'Dorothy Robertson.
Mrs. Hugh Houston and the visit- prominent in • political and civic to discuss the program for the
Lovely refreshments -were served
-Friday- -December It, Games were Was
or's prize to Mrs. Mac Cardwell. enterprises in their respective lowa"assisted in 'entertaining- - by
Mrs. Valentine And Mrs. Houston .played. Miss Mildred Hatcher won Mrs. W. M. Purdom and Mrs. Fred at the conclusion of the program.
The next meeting will lie with relines and who Were elected and
Nineteen old 'members and two Mrs.
Entertain
the prize.
L. J. Hortin.
Gingles.
CARD OF THANKS
became ' mayors of their home
new members, Mrs. Russell Coalter
.• • - .
The prcgrem was as follows:
Mrs. Copeland received many
cities the same year were together
Mrs. Or:
mine and Mrs.
and Miss
Myra
Bagwell.
were
:We wish to express our sincere
Euselian Class Meets With
Garden Suggestions and Queries
here last week.
"Trco.J.1.,r.
tamed with a nice and useful gifts.
present.
Guests, in addtion to
Mrs. Jones
A course of fruit salad and cake for January and February: Mrs. members were Mrs. G. C. AshThey were Mason Bart. mayor of appreciation to our friends and
lovely bridge luncheon Thursday
neighbors for the kindness and
Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. D. H. Sfress.
was served to the following:
craft and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. SexMrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Carl Paul's Valley, Okla., and George sympathy shown
during the
Good Winter Reading for the
Mrs. W. T. Hatcher, Mrs. Jeff Gardener. Guest speaker, Miss ton,
Kingins and Mrs. Lena Watkins Hart, mayor of Murray, the former sickness nd death of our mother.
Edwards, Mrs. Gerome Phillips, Desiree Beale.
were hosts-Monday evening .to the of whom was visiting his relatives Mrs. Nannie A. Pool. Especially.
• Mrs. Thomas Roberts, Mrs. W. C.
Euzelian class if- the First Bap- here, who included, in addition to do we wish to thank Dr. ,Stark.
Winter Obsessions, Mrs. George Mrs. Stiles Honored At Shower
mother. Mrs.. Lina
No Matter how many m
hies Lancaster, Mrs. W. B. Brittain. Mrs. Hart.
tist Church at the home of Mrs: . George. his
Brother Billington and Mr. and
Hart, ahd another brother. Jim Mrs.
you have tried for your cough, chest Taz Taylor, Mrs. W. H. Walston.
Mrs. J. A. Stiles and Mrs. 0. L. Jones'.
Boyd Gilbert for their efficiBased
on
DisJanuary
Display
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can Miss Ratline Lassiter, Miss Clauhart.
Grant
Nance
entertained
Mrs.
Mrs.
,Ralph
Churchill
conducted
ent
service rendered.
•
geI relief now with Creomulsion. dine Phillips. Miss Margaret Rob- cussion Above, Mrs. George Hart, Stiles with asmiscelleneous shower the devotional exercises. A proMason went to Paul's Valley 20
Mr.
and Mrs. Acre Miller and
Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
January
10.
in
years
ago.
erts. Miss Thelma Lee Morris.
Monday
afternoon.
Since
that
time.
he
has
gram
followed
with
Mrs.
Ronald
L.
C.,
Mr.
-and
"Mrs
Auzie
Pool
Gardening by Budget. Mrs. Luyou cannot afford to take a chance
their home on South Twelfth Churchill, Mrs. Charles Mercer been school superintendent of his
and children.
Keel, Miss ther Robertson.
Miss Mary
Nell
with ars, remedy less potent than
Were devoted to and MTS. Robert Jones taking part city three times; served on the
Creomulsion, which goes right to Paula Taylor. Miss Gladys Linn,
Refreshments were served from street. The hours
city councils Served- one 'term in
the seat of the trouble and aids na- Miss Inell Walston. Miss Lois Wals- a beautifully appointed tea table. game and a prise was awarded to in t he discussion.
Starks.
Mrs.
Urbbn
and
heal
the
soothe
Refreshments were served to the state legislature. Both George and
ture to
inflamed ton. Miss Mildred Hatcher, Miss A yellow color scheme was demucous membranes and to loosen Haline Hatcher. Mrs. Andrew TayMason are- Sunday ,School superinRefreshments were served to eighteen members preseht.
veloped in the decorations and
Due To Constifoition
• •. • •
and expel the germ-laden phlegm. lor, Howlett Walston, Joe'UnderRich
tendent and are members of the
Mrs,, Urban Starks, Mrs.
silver
holders.
tapers
in
yellow
remedies
ether
have
failed,
Even if
%Assn one of the first-feft effects
granddaughter,
Nancy
Church
,
Boards
Waters
and
of
their
respective
Mr.
And
Mrs.
Vernon
Hart
Copeland.
wood,
arid
Mrs.
Harvey
Mrs. Ed Farmer presided at the
don't be ft-couraged, try CrecfnulEvelyn Jones. Mrs. Davis Hopkins.
Honored With Banquet In Flint towns. Mason taught 'school in of constipation is a headache. Take
Those sending gifts were Mrs. tea table.
siOn. Tote druggist is authorized to
Calloway before leaving for Okla- a dose or two of purely vegetable
Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Mrs. N. W.
attendance.
was
a
good
if
you
There
are not Scudder Galloway. Mn. Less Story.
refund your money
Black-Draught!
Friday
night, January 7. the homa.
Lyon, Mrs. Marvin Parks and
thoroughly satisfied with the bene- Mrs. 011ie Barnett. Mrs. Pat Beale.
That's the sensible way -0 relieve
son, Swann' Edward, Ms. B. L. Berean Baptist Church, of Flint.
fits obtained from the very first Mrs. R. A. Walston. Mrs. Carlos
MacDowell Music Club Meets
the constipation. Enjoy the refreshM•ich.. honored Mr. and Mrs. VerSwann.
bottle. Creiomulsion is one word-not Roberts. Mrs. W. F. Brittain, Miss
JOHN
WELLS IS ILL
ing relief which thousands of neople
Mrs. B. J. Stegner and daughter, non Hart with a surprise handkertwo, and it has no hyphen in It. Etna Brittain. Mrs. Joe Crouse,
Misses Louise Putnam and Elizahave reported from the use of BlackJones, Miss chief shower and farewell banAsk for it plainly, see that the name
Finney were hosts to Martha Jean, Mrs. Del
Rhea
beth
Lassiter.
Mrs.
Whit
Mrs.
Atmer
John
Wells,
grandfather
of
CounDraught.
Sold in 25-cent packages.
quet..
on the bottle is Creomulslon, and
Club Satur- Evelyn Lamb, Mrs. Harmon Whityou'll get the genuine product and Imes. Mrs. Stale Cooper, Mrs. Out- the McDowell Musichome
The Ladies Circle held its reg- ty Attorney Wells Overbey, is
nell and son, Charles Robert, Mrs.
Miss
of
at
the
evening
land, Mr. Rupert Outland, Mrs. day
ri relief you want. (Adv.)
Hugh Farris. Mrs. One Nance. Mrs. ular meeting at...1;30 o'clock, after critically ill at his home, it was reJ. A. Stiles, Miss Margaret Stiles, which a delightful' "pot luck" din-, ported here today.
ner was served to about 50 church
and Mrs. Grant Stiles.
A GOOD LAXATIVE
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Those sending gifts were Mr. and members and friends of Mr. and
MrS. W. M. Stiles of St. Louis,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert West
of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ford of Mayfield. Mrs. Rob Gargus and daughter. Laverne.
Mrs. W. M. Miller. Mrs. F red
Cook of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
William Gargus. Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Byars and daughter, Inez. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall. Mrs. Gus
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stiles
and Mrs. 0. 0. Key of Cincinnati,
0.
.•
• • .• •
Orchestra
To
Give.
College
Concert Tonight
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor

PHONE 247, PLEASE
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flaN ens To Preach
on "Biggest Liar"

'Cheer Up, Toots!'

00 ETY

Social Calendar

Coehran is Made
Program Leader
For Agents' Club

Brother Mayors
Get Together for
Reunion at Murray

When HEADACHE
Is

BLACK DRAUGHT

For "Best Pick"—
Act "Quick"

Dresses
Hats
Accessories

Coats

All Sales Final---No Charges---No Approvals

Gladys Scott's

Regal Dress
Shop

LOwest Prices in RCA History!
Thrilling,extra feature model; Sensational "Distance
Booster" gets more stations, Think of the added
enjoyment this will bring your family ... Great
Clarity; tone like you've always warited.tp hear.
Come in for free dernonStration no,v.

BIG FEATURES!

MODEL 8481

East Side Court Square
Tio

3650

$

EASY TERMS

OMPLETE

-

Mrs. Rogers, Brauss In Joint
Recital At College
The Music Department of •-)dur;
ray State College will present Miss
Ruth Ambrose Rogers, pianist and
celloist. and Ralph Brausa. cornetist, in a joint recital Monday
evening. January 17, at 8 o'clock

•

Farmers Get More Distant Stations
with Sensational New
"DISTANCE BOOSTER"

' The college Orchestra, assisted
by Prof. Leslie R. Putnam, Saritone. and Prof Clair Rqss McGavern, pianist, will give a concert in the college._ auditorium
tonight .at 8:15 o'clock, Prof. Price
Doyle, head of the college music
department and conductor of the
orchestra, announced this morning.
The program will consist of an
orchestral interpretation of Mendelssohn's Overture to "Midsummer Night's Dream", (Sommernachtstraum"); a vocal rendition
of Handel's "Hear Me. Ye Winds
and Waves" (Scipio; an orchesMozart's
transcription
of
tral
Symphony in C. :With the move-meets. "Allegro Vivace. Menuettd
and Motto Allegro"; a. piano interlude by Professor McGavern will
include Liszt's Concerto in E Flat,
composed of the "Allegro Maestoso.
vivace,
Quasi
Adagio-Allegretto
and Allegro marziale animato"
movements.
The program will end with the
orchestra's playing Berlioz' Overture, -A Bom4p-Carrsi....",:.7..dward
K. West. a student, will read program- notes.

Greatly. Reduced in Our January
• Clearance Sale to Make Room
j • For New Spring Arrivalis

OSIpUe43.10W

toug

SEE OUR CABINET
SETS!

Easy-to-read dial
4-tube Superheterodyne
Magnetite Core
I-F Transformers
Automatic Volume Control
Super-Sensitive Speaker,
with dust screen
timi battery plug connector

CUT CURRENT COSTS
with Briggs an! Stratn+n
power charger. Gasoline
operated, portable.
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LOCAL

Proininent Speakers to Be Heard on Farm..
and Home Prograin at Lexington Jan. 25-28

Mason's Hospital
Reports Advance
The annual report of the Mason
Memorial Hospital, as released toii
by a A. Huskier, business
manager, states that during the
first year's operations of the new
health structure, a total of 7,906
iisite-were made to the institution
either for medical or surgical treatinstil.
During the -year, the report discloses. 618 patients underwent
surgical 'Operations; 879
were
Paused as bed patients; 47 babies
a ere burn: and 7,117 office patients received exam nations," treatments, minor surgery, and the like.
Several weeks ago, the hospital
opened up a new hydrotherapy
department .in which already 593
intrents have been treated.
The hospital employs a payroll
aa 70 perm:ins, and the liatslaution
,pent. it is reported, in the neighborhood of $00.000 during the Year
far food, salaries, and supplies. Directors of the hospital -expressed
themselves as, being well pleased
i•vith the year's operations.
a

11, 1938

Clinic Hospital Notes
! Mrs. Sam Flowers of near Hardin, was admitted for treatment.
William Packman is much improved following an automobile
accident last week.
Gilbert Colaianni, Lorain, 0., was
admitted last week for a severe
infection of the throat.
Druguid Warren was admitted
this week for treatment
. of pneumonia.
James, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Turner of Hazel, was
admitted for treatment of head Injuries after being struck by a car.
Curd Churchill is seriously ill
at the Clinic Hospital suffering
from pneumonia.
Dick Hall was admitted this
week for treatment of pneumonia.
Lowery Parker of near Concord,
was dismissed last week following
treatment after swallowing sulphuric acid.
Mrs. George Humphries was dismissed this .week.
Freak Looey underwent an operation this week for closure- of a
wound sustained when he fell on
his knife.
Mrs. Roy Boatwright of Route
3 underwent an onereaten.ritalhe
Clinic Hospital Tuesday and is
reported as doing nicely.
John Jasper received treatment
this week for an injured knee.
Leonard Walker. Murray Milk
Products employee, was treated
this week for burns.

•

South Lynn Grove Austin-Peay Trims
Freshmen by 20-33
News
e are enjoying better weather
Christmas.
C. Paschall has moved"to
Bernie Paschall's place on Lynn
Grove Route 1.
Truman Young has purchaseo
a farm in South Lynn Grove and
recently moved to it
Ceylon West has improved the
road running, from Lynn Grove
to Concord by dragging it.
Mr, awl Mrs. Sylvesta Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs. Truman Young
visited their new nal/haat., Mr.
and Mrs J. C. agaschala, Monday
night te stay until bed nine.
Come on, North Lynn Grove, I
aria wanting to hear from up there.
It is some warmer down South.
Mr. and Mrs Truman Young
were,in. Murray Monday shopping
I'll be seeing you again.
Old Maid Down South,

Austin-Peay
Normal
basketball varsity trirrinsed the
Trosh squad of Murray Stale Collast night in "the college
gyrrut
ieg
e hacsri,%1 by a score of 110-25.
The youtbful Racehorses led at
the half 17-15, but never faiZ
h
their stride in the second
scoring only a Points
The Murray Freshmen leave tomorrow month* be accompepp•
variaty_Ast__Ik reed trip
Tennessee. her. they will
Tennessee' Tech and Middle
nessee Fresh squads on Friday and
Saturday nights, respectively.

paralysis recently
It ire.' base visitors of %hose
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Tucker. Deroar are hot asliammi, pietism, lroit. will leave this
week-end
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sixth
to follow, and in addition the the Wilsens Sunday morning.
grade,
Edwin Stalls; eighth
married to TOM Edd Travis, son
US. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams spending a few days with her par- during the holidays.
_ grade, Viola Johnson, Jennie Lee
agents will discuss rural electrifiMr. and Mrs. P. D. Wilson and of Mr. and Mrs. Freed Travis. The
ents,
will
Mr.
and
moving
Mrs.
be
McElrath.
John
to
Mrs.
their
Joe
new
Buchanan
home
has
returned
Coleman, and Ruth Scott
cation and soil erosion using lan- children
visited
Mrs. Wilson's ceremony was performer in MurMr. and Mrs. Clendon Byers have to Union City, Tenn., for a while.
recently purchased, soon. We wish
tern slides to illustrate their talks. mother, Mrs. Drinkard, a few days ray by the Reverend Mr. Gregory
We elected new committees Monmoved to Hardin to the Butler
to
welcome
Mrs.
Mr.
Carlton
and
Mrs.
Buchanan
Davey
and
baby,
This program they hoped will be last week.
December 25, 1937. They were acLee Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Cope place.
Patsy Jo, spent The holidays in day. Those on the committees are
ti-resting to home makers of the
J. D. Drinkard is our mail car- companied by Mess Murrel RamMrs. Omie Young had a telegram Martin. Tenn., visiting home folk. as follows: committee for writing
Dolton McClain into our comunty and farmer*, and the farm rier sin'ce the roads have been so sey and Robert Ross of Dexter
from her son, Clete Young, to
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson have school •news, J. W. Scott, fourth
department hopes that every one bad. We are all well pleased with Route 1, near Brook's Chapel.
;grade, Rebecca Coleman, sixth
Our sympathy fOi goes out to come at once to be at the bedside moved back to Kentucky to the
in reach of these meetings wilJ be his good service.
. . _ .
Mr. end Mrs:- Ternisne, Swift -of
- grades -and-- Huth- -- -Seen ----eigitth
-Mt and eltlfs.' Artbiti "Vida. Olitre of- his. wife Who is very ill with Webb -farm
present and teke part In thAie--- TóIi are very busy stripping tomeasles in Centralia, 11.
_Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville grade and is also organizer; comHardin Route 2, their son, BeckOyl dropped in over there last
The schedule .of the meetings bacco and hauling it to market. ham, his _wife andelpeern sons, of
Mrs. Thomas Crisp is able to be have moved to Mrs. C.--W. York's mittee for keeping the house in
week and .they happened t
be up. She has been sick for 'soene place.
fellows -Monday, -January ty fork:- We- will soon 'wee the -smoke boil- Washing=. Tre7,
order, Viola Johnson, Rudeari
--ITroirdaughter,
.
killing hogs. Thirty hungry people time
_
say 7:00 p.m.; Tuesday, January ing from these plant beds.
with rabbit fever.
Mrs. C. W. York came home wards and Argenteen Sills; comMrs. Noth Rowe, and Mr. Rowe
were
there
tor
dinner
but
Mr.
Todd
I was sorry to hear of those and
111, Blakley. 2:00 p.m.; Tuesday,
Mrs. Pearl Peterson has gone to Monday for a short time to.. finish mittee for selecting sweepers. Lee
their three children of Wilson,
still has a nice supply of meat.
January 18, Lynn Grove, 7:00 p.m.; Macedonian folks being sick and Ark., and one of their twins, ShirCleveland to see her daughter, moving to her brother's, Sid Dar- Dare Garrison and D. V. Outland:
hOpe
to
hear
Guess
Dan Cupid was busy else- Mrs. Dow Jones, who is in the nell and family of Benton.
soon that Mrs. Fan- ley Swift of Detroit. Mich; were
Wednesday, January 19, Paschall,
committee for keeping play ground
200 p.m.; Wednesday, January 19, nie Wisehart and E. W. Mitchell dinner guests of Mr. Swift's sis- Carole Lenthard and Fred Mae- where through the holidays. There hospital very ill.
Johnson.' L.- D.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson have clean. Juanita
was
prily
Concord, 7:00 p.m.; Thursday, Jan- are much improved.
one
wedding
Mrs.
Harmon
in
this cornTidwell and daugh- purchased the Steelyville schcol .Workman. Merle Sills, Billie Geurt r, Mrs. Mollie Jones and family Murray play a young married
munitee-thet-efeE
uary 20,-Uurray,
T-luiare- Sar,-Mr.-aud,
dgar
,
Lee
Slit.
-Wilson;
try
null,
Ca
(slam
vizi
ctiatrnsau,
---buttdIng-a---1108R an
cem-Sr el. Thelr otner ruin. Canine - eatiltalitry rn
se
prd
erit-Bett'fday, January 20, Hazel, 7:00 p.m.; sorry you had such a time with Tarry Swift, is in a hospital in De- cause of the wife's love for lying son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wilson,-t
Saturd
6ay
ue-.111i-with
are being assisted by the Stem committee for keeping fires, CasMr.
of
and
Bell
Friday, January 21, Backtisburg, three ashes.. I think a tractor troit with a broken leg.
City,
'Mrs.
Thomas
and
a
sel
Crisp.
Miss
brothers.
Garrison.
Bird
Hafford
Sills,
of
and
husband,
her
'e
which winds up
Mr. and -Mrs. Wilson Stables are
2:00 p.m.; Friday, January 21, Fax- would haste been the very thing
Mrs. Francis Simmons a n d Hubert Brandon; cOmmittee for
when Miss Lombard finds herself Mayfield. Edger Lee is a very well
Dave
Collie
Benton
Route
ef
5
for
that purpose. Hope you folks
on 7:00 p.m.
acing a charge of murder, in Para- known young man in this end et visiting Jim Stables and family for daughter, Norma Sue, visited Mr. moving. seats. Ruble Scott, J. T.
will enjoy living there better than near Maple Spring, was here ti mount's "True Confession." which th county, having driven a ped- a few days.
and Mrs. Conn Lynn Monday.
Garrison. Geneva Tucker and
one old gal did. I think she said. visit his aged and only- sister >pens next Tuesday at the Capitol dling truck for the past two years.
Mr. Joe Filbeek and family are
Miss Evelyn Wilson spent Satur- dean Hutchens.
"Give her liberty are give her Mrs. Nannie Stringer, Tuesday, theatre.
We- wish to extend our belated visiting relatives and friends bee day with Dot Linville.
Visitors for the past month were
January 4. He cut wood for his
death."
fore returning to- their home in
congratulations.
Miss Marie Gillespie, Miss Rachel[Clifford Smotherman, Clifton
Aunt Cindy your- eketters are sister all day.
Mr. rind Mrs. Andy Gaertner Detroit. They will leave about the Jackson, Thomas. Gamlin
and Smotherman. Eurie Colson, Charlie
fine. Give us more of that Free- • J. D. Jones slaughtered some fine
Brent Jackson elf Buchanan, Tenn.. Lassiter. Richard Lassiter,
visited relatives in the county dur- 15th.
Artell
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Tidwell spent Saturday night with Mr. and
land News. I want to say hello large porkers last week.
ing the holidays. Mrs. Gaertner
Tucker, Miss Lovell Garrison, Miss
The first three grades have two to
spent
last
Sunday
JanMrs.
with his par- Mrs. Garvin Linville.
Ramsey killed hogs
Mary Wisehart for she is
was formerly- Miss Vara- Lassiter.
Orphie
Mae
Tucker,
and
new sets of supplementary read- such
Mrs.
Well as the holidays are over I
a fine woman. I NLould•also uary 3.
Misses Marie Gillespie, Rachel Estelle Johnson-Written
They are both employed at Fisher ents, Mr and Mrs. Bud Tidwell.
by J. W.
ers that the school bought and a like
Robert Burkeen, who has been will try to send in a few items Body Corp.. Pontiac, Mich.
Jackson, Faye and Lagenia Hen- Scott, fourth grade;
to "sit by your fire a while,
Rebecca Colenumber of other books that the
of news from around here.
don, -Thomas Gamlin, Brent Jack- man, sixth grade;
Almost everyone has finished
Mrs. Sis Duncan, and listen to with his brother, Hurley Ramsey.
Ruth Scott,
children bought by selling pop- that
Here is a list of a few who have
of Missouri, for ssme time, returned
son, Keys and Clifford Farrig vis- eighth grade,
radio.
be
would
a
That
stripping
long
tobacco
in
this
communand organizer.
corn at ball games. Dorothy Sue
moved to different homes in this
ited Sue Linville last Sunday.
ta come to listen to a radio home Christmas. .
ways
ity.
A
few
have
dslivered
some
Stubblefield and James Riley LasSorry to hear our mail man, Mr.
Ye scribe is sad from reading of leighborhood: Tarlton Humphreys of the weed at very unsatisfactory
when there are some near by. But
siter sold the most popcorn. Miss that
Melugin sMembers ot homemakers'- clubs
hope him a epeedy
one is nearer my old home the death of Mrs. Martha tWolllO ind family to near Harris Grove, prices, and are now optimistically
On this dark cloudy morning the recovery.
pupils
fourth
Hodges'
to sixth place.
Dotson. 74 years of age. She was. May Hendley and family have Planning to grow more to give
in Anderson county have been
students in Mr. Hurt's room are
grades) are now wiling the popmoved down near Mayfield and
Hoping
a
studying
prosperous
ways of using more aPWell I sure 'was surprised when an old school mate of mine at
1938
to
all.
away
next yeer.
busy taking test which means five
corn.
POOP-ISECK-PAPPY.
I read that Mies Nina Roc was _Maple Spring. One by one we Jim Clemons and family to the
ples in the diet. Dishes used in
Guess I'd. better get oil the Sir months of school are about gone.
araharrienham
tenant
houses;
The first three grades have a married. It seems like it was will all be gathered home.
demonstrations
included
baked
and make room for someone with. Those- exempted from the midnew reading 'Chart to keep record only a few years ageS that this
'Precious, in' the sight of the Ralph Flicnardson to Genora "Ham- some real news. S"...0 you next term testApples and sweet potatoes, and
in high school Were as
sitead the Classified Column.
the
ease
Ps
e
rr
oy
f
f;aerr e sIn
of which pupil reads the most. young bride was very small and Lord is the death of his SainTe."
cinnamon apple salad.
tl
fo:lows: first year-Suda . Nell Ad- _
e
l Brandon to the week-Olive Oyl.
Each of the students in the sup. saying little speeches at the schools Psalms 116:15. grits, ha Frances Stevens, Clemm Banks'ro
farm and John Warreceived
plementery
grades
a The writer iseTishing. for .you much
Farmers began gathering corn
Mia
Youngblood; second yeareTumrity Tingle" book which tens happiness as you travel along in here recently and have gathered ren -to the farm he bought lr
Mae Nell; Armstrong, Gracie Nell
Murray Ban.
about products of wheat.
when the weather was suitable: :he
this world.
1.Valdrop, Frances Fuqua.
The
Hiselivetoral
am also wishing Me. and Mrs. There is sortie still in -the -fleas: flu and
The fourth grade has new hisWe are sorry to have lost the
bad golds around here.
Mrs. Mollie Jones. Mrs. Bell
tories; this being their first time Onie Geurin happiness.
Guess
When you receive your electric bill for so many kilowatt
following
students: Maedean Yates,
Most everybody is through stripyou are enieying life in Detroit Jones. and Mrs. Anna Wyatt have ping
to study, history.
Gracie
Nell Waldrop, Rebecca Joe
hours,
tobacco
and
does the word kilowatt-hour mean anything to you?
ready
for
a
buyrecently quilted a quilt each.
The fourth grade is also working now. There is where most of the
.sr but only a few. have sold.
That stile was a good paper we Waldrop. Dorthye, Carter, Hazel
Why is it that a kilowatt-hour can last much longer than an
Ye scribe received Christmas
newly wedded folks spend their
on a Dutch project
Orb Todd has been working on had last week. So much news, the Carter and Ruth Carter but we are
greeting cards from Mr. and Mrs.
hour? Everyone, to understand his electric" bill, should knoss
The fourth to the sixth grades honeymoon nowadays.
the boulevard leading up to his nice pictures of our county offi- sure they will moke good students
Poop Deck Pappy, did Santa Jim Roach of epearborn, Mich.. house so now it is open
whercever they go.
what a kilowatt-hour is.
have some new story books they
cials
and
to
the
the
news
letters.
I
didn't
We are glad to have the followborrowed from another library and Claus carry you away! I haven't 25637 Williams St.; a box of choco- public if you wear gum boots.'
see Pook-Deck-Pappy's letter.
A kilowatt-hour is a measure of electric current, as a gal lates
from
•
their
daughter.
been
seeing
Mrs.
ypur
letters
lately.
ing
new
students:
Miss
Jones'
Jim Cleenorre a hustling pentre- .Messend Mrs. Bornan__St. John
they are shewtng, much. _ interest_
ton lg a erieeseure of se-ater. Just as-sgallon of Water can last
- EdisOn Mary - -IngramTTIUTt grieetrefortrettre
',-iiecTI -fleiner, has quit the farm and children, Dorothy Jean and room - Darreft "IlafgroVe, -ftemin this material,
comes around with that barrel or Mr. Germie when you read this and is serving as city judge
a long- time depending on how quickly you use it, a kilowatt•
of Joan. ot Paris, Tenn, visited Mn Rosin Ridge; Highland K. Darnell.
Sports
basket-it would mean good bye receive my sincere thinks and best Harris Grove.
and Mrs. Jim Thompson and fam- from Dublin; -Verline Cude, from
hour can last a long time depending on how much electricity
Concord defeated Buchanan Wed- Camp Ground.
wishes for health, - riches and a
Farmingfon. Mr. Hurt's room'Well,
let's
all
do
ily
our
and
best
Mrs.
to
Mattie
St.
John Sunnesday night, January 5, at Conyou use.
Pest wishes to all-Sweet Pea. home in heaven.
Treva Mae Darnell, from Dublin;
help
day.
the
Editor
Mr.
and
and
Mrs.
owner
of
.Gipson
Frank
the
cord.
Miss Spiceland
took
Roy Breach, from Kirksey.
up her Ledger to keep the paper the
Think ot an electric wire as a water pipe. Water can go
and granddaughter --ralso
vieitedl
best
echool duties here January 3 to and
Benton - defeated Concord FriThose absent on account of
Mrs. St. John.
Seventy thousand chickens
newsiest in the county.
through a pipe at different pressures. Sometimes, because the
teach on another month..
whooping
day night, January 7. at Benton. 400 farm flocks in Barren
cough
re
Irene
Lamb,
Miss Eva Lamb of near Provicounty
POP EYE.
pressure is greater, twice as many gallons of water can go
J. D. Janes put a beidge over
The scores were 15 to-13. '
dance visited Misses Evelyn and! Willie Mae Lamb, Hollis Easley.
were culled and blood-tested in
through a pipe in an hour as when the pressure is low. The
Friday night, January 14. the 1937. Hatching eggs to the value the slough below Curd's graveyard
Pauline Alton over the week-end. Robbie Lee Easley, Nettie Joe
Concord teem will go to Lynn of $35.000 were shipped from the here January 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams vis- Haneline. Bobbie Rodgers and
more switches are turned at once, the more electricity is used
Mrs. 0..Hopkins was given
Grove tet play the Wildcats for the county to hatcheries in various
ited Mr. Adams' parents, Mr. and Dorthy Fae Adams. .
up and the faster it goes through the wire. So if gallons were
a
household
and
kitchen
shower
second time this season'
Mrs. Walter Adams, of near Mur-'
parts of the United States.
used to measure electricity, sometimes many and sometimes
at the home of her brother, Wes The Almo Warriors played a close ray over the week-end.
Jones, Saturday evening January ball game with Faxon here Friday
a few gallons would go through the wire in an hour. But
Mrs. °riffle Steely is quite ill
8. •
4
night. This was the firsts game in at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
the measure of electricity is called skillowatt-hours" instead
The honor roll for the six weeks
TOY Usnes went to Detroit last the year of '38 and our boys play- H. 0. St. John.
of "gallons." In this way it usually takes many hours before a
is as follows: Seniors-Murene
week, and bought a new car.
ed hard with a strong determinaMr. and Mrs. A. E. Roane and
tion. Our first .team lost' by a children, A. E. and Lloyd, and Henley, Fannie Sue Jones, Martha
-Old Glory
kilowatt-hour is used.
score of 23-21. Puckett was high Mrs. Katie Sisson of Hazel were Nelle Starks, Marie Anderson and
For example, a radio uses very little electricity. It can
point man. Our secbnd team won dinner guests of Mrs. 'Myrtle Walk- Eugene Jones. Juniors - Edith
run 10 hours and use up only one kilowatt hour. But a flatby a score of 9-4. 'The next game er and Mr. and Mrs. Ben W.'Cherry Cochrum, Ruth Cole, Evelyn Lou
Lockhart nad Preston Cotham.
iron uses much' more current. It uses up a kilowatt hour in
is with Hazel there Friday night, Sunday.
Sephistrieres-Jessie le Trees, Faye
January 14.
Mr.
only 2 hours.
and
Mrs.
Cleburn
Adams
The beginning of the second
Murdock.
Mary
Sue
Miller,
CarThose making the honor roll visited Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams
week of the last month of school
olyn
Rogers,
Josephine
Crawford
this
six
week
are as follows: first Saturday afternoon.
finds Vancleave school working
and Eugene Smith. FreshmenAs news is scarce, work plentihard to finish all school subjects grade, Bettye Jo HOIsapple. Anna
Kernel' Hutchens. Isabel Thomas.
Ruth
Billington.
Sue
Puckett; ful and mail...time I must go.
and -preparing for final exams.
Eighth grade-Altie Long, Larue
second grade. Billie Imes Lindsey,
SCATTER-BRAIN
.
Several' students moved away
Armstrong, Jaunita Arnett, Marduring the holidays but were re- Sylvia Dell Rowland, Rubye Dell
gene Arnett, Barbara Nelle Harris,
Sizzle,
Edna
Mitts.
Craver.
Marie
placed by new students mowing
Harve Armstrong, .Rebecca Sue
in, thereby making, very little dif- C. W. Jones. Rebeeca Roberts and
Wilkerson, Iva Nelle Wilkerson and
ference in the total membership. Mary Alice Nanneys.. third grade.'
Pearl Cathcart. Seventh grade- s
We are proud of our attendance Debartha Ann Cleaver. Freda RobWe
C
want
to
thank
our neighbors harlene Cochrum and Mauretta
this year. being the best we have ertson, Kathleen Lockhart, Lola and friends for their many favors Morris.
Mae
Boggess.
Jackie
Miller,
Leonhad for several years. The school
We are very proud of our _new
to us when, our home burned
wishes to thank the parents and ard Wilkerson and Louise Leon- last month at Cherry Corner. We bleachers which have just been
attendance officers for their splen- ard: fourth grade. Virginia Wil- are deeply appreciative of what installed.
did- cooperation in making our liams. L.- G. Tubbs, Clyde Allen they have done for us and take
We have several new students
high percentage of attendance pos- Rowland, Lavelle Taylor. Matthew this means of extending to them in the grades. They are: 1st grade,
Dortha
Griffin, our
Lou
sible.
Pean
Hutson from New Concord:
sincere
gratitude.-Matthew
A -three-act comedy will be given Thomas Roberts, Dortha Mae Rob- Russell and family.
,3rd grade, Margie Hutson from
erts.
Mary
Wilma
Jones
and
Hilda
at
Vencleave
school
Saturday
New Concord; 5th grade. Kathryn
night. January 15, at 7:30 o'clock, Mae Childress; fifth grade. - CharHObson: 6th -grade, Orvin Hutson,
entitled, "Bashful Mr, Hobbs." The. lene Linn. Mary Sue Rose, Sarah
from New Concord. We lost Doyi,
bashful Mr. Hobbs has to shoulder Agness Bowden, Mavis Lee Row-,
Hopper in -second grade and Lee
for4.211 cars and
the blame for his cousin's esca- land. Rubye Nell Clendenon. Imorefection
Edwin
Hopper in third grade.
winter
gene
Cleaver, Ralph Robertssin.
two-way
pades. Excellent comedy, rube
Concision.
Honor Roll
Kirksey Eagles defeated Lynn
It provides
it resists
freezing,
Tipton'
Miller.
Edward
eaten and
character, - comical country landThe Grindstone honor roll for Grove Wildcats Friday night, Janagainst
lady. movie actress. and other well Euel F. Lockhart; sixth grade. Kat- the 'sixth month of, school is as uary 7, by the score of 19-18. Lynn
5vgallen cons
trucks. It protects
sold in
Also
tie
0
Rose
Linn
and
Clarence
Crea$1.
contrasted
follows:
characters.
The
dialogue
Grove Jeiftens won by the score
Gallon,
Quart, 25c.
seventh
grade, ISlaydelle
is .bright and snappy and the ac- son:
Second
Grade: Bobbie
Jean of 16437 On Friday night, January
drums.
tion is csatinuous. The time is two Roberts, •Jonna V Jenkins. Sally Thompson. Julia Rowlett
14, Concord will play Lynn Grove
and 54-gall0n
Ann
MeMellon, Elvin
and one-half hours.
Phillips;
•
Fourth Grade: Elva Bucy
at Lynn Grove.
•
Eighth
grade. E. G. Chapman, Nell
This play is composed of the
es
following
characters: Katherine Lassiter and Albert Narmey; ninth
Henderson-A young wife-Lottie grade, Dortha Caldwell. G. W.
Fennell; Frederick
Henderson- Woods and Hilda- Pritchett; tenth
Her husband-Euin :ones; Mrs grade. Nell Suites-. Heyward. BedWiggins-the landlady
f-Mrs. Amos well, Mammie Nell Rowland and
Workman; Obadiah Stump-- a Mary Nell Jones: twelfth grade,
fresh country prosjurt-Keys Keel; Frances Sutter.
Other new students eenrolling
Frances Whittakef---arr athletic girl
This heater is custom-built for
-Gracie Lee Workman; Rosalie this semester are Elva Lena Branyour Ford V-8. It floods your
Otis--a 'society bud-Frances Vas. don. Dortha Pool and Dorothy Elcar with fresh outside air
sour; Mr. .Robert V. Babbs-the liott.
from the rigors of washing in the winter
bashful one-.-Leonard
Burkeen; ..Thuraday night. January 20. the
warmed as you desire it.
. . . enjoy more leisure and better health by
Celesta Vagderpool-of. the movies Aliero Blue and White Warriors
Easily and quickly installed in
--Dorothy Moore: Julie - her enilbrtain the Lynn Grove Wildsending ycur laundry to SUPERIOR. Our service is
French maid Net selected. • • - cats in two basketball
pursers/Ice department.
perfect from the prompt pickup till your clothes
Everyone eeemes and let's enjoy
Every one Is -iirged to come out
come back, crispy clean, and flawlessly ironed!'
the evening together. The play is and see these two teams inaction.
Phone 44 Today . . . and discover for yourself
for the benefit of the school. Admission 10c and 15c.
what a truly perfect laundry service is.
IN MEMOIRY
Fhe honor roll for the sieth
month is as follows: FirSt grade,
In sad but lovihg 1-memory of
Eugene Burkeen; second grade,
ii
Hafton Cole, Yosing Lovett: third Edwin Clayton poores who passed
gracie, Ma Dell Hopkins; fourth away 'August 25. 1937.
grade. Duel Burkeeh, G. T. Bran- You are gone frem us dear Edwin.
Ford Batteries fit many makes
Eruere this werld. where thole:
don; sixth grade, -.Lenora .Burkeets.
WASHED
of cars. They are built throughdwelt;
Anarine Lovett.
Our
hearts
are
filled
with
sorrow
out to Ford standards of
That no human tongue con te!1
quality. Available in 13, 15
Oh we eyes yout childish Is
"DUST TREATED"
America's Most
And the loving deeds, yetei i ru
7
by rho WAXOL Process
and 17-plate sizes at a range
Ten shbrt years of joy and pleaS.
Modern Preparation
Those making the honor roll for
of prices to fit your pocketbook.
use
Plant can give it.
the third month are:
Leaves us memories of you dear
First grade-Eva Grogan,'•Euell
one. •
WeFullyGuarantee
Grogan, Jay Faye. Fowell, Bobby In the countless hours
$C.75 Ton
$r_.50 Ton
of lonely
Every Ton.
Gene Hutchens, Junior Roberts
*1 Delivered
J Delivered
days .
Third grade-Buell Mohundro. -We think of thee
once more
twmismsserversweammeeme
Sue Lawrence.
By the 'grace of God we'll meet
•
Fourth grade-CI-Cetus Nanney.
you
Wayne Lawrence, Wilma Jo FuOn ileRVC111% brilliant shores,
M
trell, Rubye Smotherman
Daddy and Mot r.
Fifth grede-Dortha Hale, Hile
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
neon Outland. Bradley Hale.
PHONE 64 FOR SERVICE
Seventh grade-Annie 'Phillips.
EAST MAIN ST.—PHONE 170
Pullet flocks well fed and housed
Step
Eighth grade--Virginia Futrell, are reteffning profite Ter Rowan
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet
Eulala Hale, Charity Garland, t county farmers.
Known to the Scientific World"
,V-7
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New Concord .School,
•
News
•.
_

Harris Grove •

Coldwater junior
High School

Scatter-grain's
News

WHAT IS A KILOWATT HOUR?

Almo High School

Lynn Grove School

WHY TAKE
CHANCES?

Vancleave School

Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power
Company

WITH
PROTECT YOUR CAR

Card of Thanks

FORD

PHONE

ANTI-FREEZE
HOW!

44

Grindstone School

V--

10

11

Destined to become one of

BE COMFORTABLE WITH A

FORD HEATER!

KENTUCKY'S Most Famous CCALS

FOR SUPERIOR . . .
LAUNDRY SERVICE!

rSCAPE

SENTRY
1COAL

GET EXTRA POWER WITH A

RA IDLY GA NS FAVOR!
It's the 1JNtra Modern Fuel

FORD BATTERY!

ernAdvantagethat

Pottertown- School

.‘k

FAMILY WASH
Completely Finished, 10 lbs. $1.00
DAMP WASH
15 lbs. 60c—Starched 75t

II

EGG

NUT

DRIVE IN TODAY

PHONE 44 .

STOKES--SMITH MOTOR CO.

tIF

urray Consumers Coal & Ice Co

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
-We Intend to be a
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MURRAY PREPARES
FOR BASKET GAMES

liege or otherwise, the Race- •
rses have scored 195
' 1Drennon
The cizsing prayer was given ville has returned home After
!a-nher home in Memphis atter visit- Turner, who was
opponents' 142 aa
by Mrs. Lela Wilson.
bit by a
visiting
sisters. Miss Connie ing with her mother, Mrs. Flena
af power la is
last Friday when he slIpPed
Eleven members and one visitor, Lamb andherMrs.
Lewis
W.
Cosby.
and
Meado
Mrs.
ail
a. off
r, and Mr.
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SPECIALS

No. 21/2 PUMPKIN
10c
2 Springtime CQRN
15c
2 Cans No. 2 Size TOMATOES.
15c
No. 2 Can Petit Pois PEAS
15c
3 Campbell's TOMATO SOUP . . 23c
15 oz. Can Scott Co. SP3GHETTI
5c
No.--2Y2 Delmonte Peeled Apricots. 23c
No;-2V2 Libby's SWEET PICKLE
PEACHES
28c
6 lb. SNOW DRIFT
$1.05
8 lbs. PURE LARD
95c
14 oz. TOMATO CATSUP .
10c
SWEET PICKLES
_ 20c
50 oz. TOMATO JUICE
22c
1 lb. HERSHEY'S COCOA
15c
6 TOILET TISSUE
25c
3 OLD DUTCH CLEANSER . . . 23c
10 lb.SUGAR, Cloth Bag
- 53c

Confidence

College Shield
I ,ynn Grove PTA
To Honor' Doyle
Nleets Thursday

Home DecorationjA
Winners Listed

Elliott & Blalock

K OGER'S

SWANN'S GROCERY

THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

24 Telephone 25

B.T.U. Sponsors
Stuck_ Courses-1n -1 -HAZEL
Bible Subjects
--Clisses

BEANS

37`
10c

NEWS

FLOUR

89c
ROLLED OATS

59c
25c

2

COFFEE

I

a

Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th St.

Wesco Brand CRACKERS
Salted or Plain, 2 lb. box 15c

Marylou Dill PICKLES
Gallon Jar
25c

Webster Brand LIMA BEANS
2 No. 2 cans
15c
Case 24 Cans $1.75

Standard TOMATOES 2 No.
21 2 Cans
'19c
Case 24 cans $2.25

Pure Semolina Bulk MACARONI, SPAGHETTI, Elbows,
Seashells, 3 lbs.
25c

TWINKLE DESSERT Asstd.
Flavors, 6 Pkgs.
25c

C. Club or Del Monte
ASPARAGUS,2 Picnic Size
Cans
25c

Rosedale Brand APRICOTS
Large No. 21/2 Can
15c
Case 24 Cans $3.50

S. G. BOGGESS

LIVER, lb.
10c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.
.25c
Armour's Star BACON
35c
SAUSAGE,2 lbs. for . .
35c
BEEFSTEAK
20c
CHUCK ROAST
14c:
RIB ROAST
10c
MUTTON
9c and 15c
OLEOMARGARINE,.2 lbs. for . . . 25c
SALT-BUTTS
- 10c
BACON BUTTS
... 121/2c
PURE HOG LARD
ilc
Pork Shoulder, half, or whole, lb.
15c
Pork Ham, half or whole, lb. . . . 17c DRESSED CHICKENS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Cliic1te4,-Zas and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON

Free

Delivery

delicate kernels
richt with garden.!,
uoodness..smooth
..creamy..delicious
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Peter-Pan
•

Pureos
H

Green Tender Beans, Turnip Greens, New
Potatoes, Squash, Fresh Tomatoes, Cauliflowe
r, New
Cabbage, Radishes?, Parsnips, Green Peppers, Cel.
cry and Lettuce.
Winesap APPLES, pk.
VEGETABLE or TOMATO SOUP, Class A
Brand, Can •
TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 for
CORN, No. 2 Can, 3 for
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell's; 3 for
No.,2 1-2 PEACHES in Heavy Syrup, 2 for
Arbuckle COFFEE, lb.
TOILUT TISSUE, 6 for
Arm & Hammer SODA, 3 for

...Grown from
PrTE ft PAN
Special Seeds!

Phone 214

WE DELIVER

50 lb
Net

BACON

SAUSAGE
D. S. BUTTS

$4.95

Bulk Pound

4 lb. to
6 lb. Pieces

Pound

2

10
20c

Neck
25c MEATY Bone
s
2 lbs. 15`
C. Club
10 lb. B
Thi
eik
Kein
, dpoYuonud
UTTER
35c
Lean, Tender
PORK CHOPS 19c lb SLICED BACON 25c lb
GE BALOGNA or
FRANKS Pound 16c LAR
MINCED HAM
Pound
15`
200 SizeNAVEL ORANES
19c
Idaho
15 lb.
Baking pOTATOES 100Bag
lb. $1.39
Petc.
23c
2
CRANBERRIES
Pounds
25c
Large
Head
5 Dozen Size
HEAD LETTUCE
5c
Texas
Seedless
For
25,
GRAPEFRUIT "size 8
P:r
elec

25e
5c
23c
23c
35e
14c
25c
10c

Lbs.

Dozen

Tolley & Carson

Pin

LARD

Agar's Fancy
Sugar Cured

Choice Cuts Steaks from Armour's
Branded Beef. Any Cut, lb.
25c
D. S. Butts, lb.
10c
Armour's Hot Tamale in Large
Glass
23c

CREAM STYLE
"1110111111

-

DRIED PEACHES,2 lbs. 25c

• SPRING VEGETABLES'
ARE HERE

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN

Shroat- Bros
ME-AT MARKET

•

Delmonte SPINACH, 2 No. 2
Cans
25c
No. 21/2 Can 15c

Lamb, Dressed Chickens,
Picnic Hams
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SECTION TWO
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Imogene Hoplostio _loos chicken
littolsomaag haws- to --He
hirossOtis--14-istite-veasodaid- -to Loving and kind in all her m•yu _
pright and just to the end of her psx ancT is out
man every Sunday. I thinkY- Hea- rest, and another old lady
hool. We hope
he is
tottered
she will soon reta,n_ •
days.
a fine preacher. If you don't
be- off. a widow.
lieve it's-just listen and see.
•
The grim reaper has certainly Sincere and true in heart and
mind Sorry to .,Jose Miss Pearl
Boyd, wielded his sickle this winter
Beaut
Mrs. SarIev 'It. is now We
iful
memor
ies
and
she
left
how
behind.
grateful are we who
all wish
her a long ahd happy
Many -years she had -worked with
married have been ,passed over.
life. Hope she will come back
Us,
.
R.
B.
Kirks
has been working
to
Wing her best for her loved ones.
See US SOOFI.
in Paducah part of this week
so Leaving us
So long, hope to be with you Mrs. Kirks has
memories of fellowship
prolonged her
next week.
sweet
Christmas visit with her mothe
r. As we trave
l
Onthrough doing our
Mrs. Kirks and- Mrs. Chatterbox
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at We know
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the beautiful home of Mrs and
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hill
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reached the home of
ree home is situated on a high
Eternal 'rest
top, and from the porch which
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p on•soft comfortable bed in
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Pasotall School honor roll is as house ode can look down on the We
• spacious. airy room. Most ideal
know that she.is forever
surrounding fields and .across cumfollows:
blessed.
location in Loute•illo- •trictly moberland River and almost
First Reader: Betty Jean Keyr
feel
Written by .her daughter.
, that he truly is sitting
dean -•ntirely fireproof Up•to•dat•
on top of
Second
Grade: Marcell
Key; the world.
Mrs..W, C. Phillips ,
dining room coil** shop sod bar
Alma Love Grooms, Max Smoth
erSeveral enjoyed the ,club meetCiar•g• erirricisi- 50. overnight
man. and Wrenn Srnotherrrian
Third Grade: Winnie Lou Jones ing at Bert Cathey's irhursday
Henry county farmers last year
,
R. Y. Myers. Mary Elizabeth Mor- afternoon. It's supposed to Meet applied 2,170,500
pounds of marl,
at the Chatterboxes' next
ton, and Marguerite Sue
month
, in the agricultural tontse
Stets- but since they decided
rratton
to make an program
rett,
ar•
Fifth Grade: Calvin Key and Lu- all-day affair of it with men
and women ' all attending
cute Carroll.
and
bringing:
dinner... . . My .
Sixth Grade: Emma Zella Key.
guess
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and Milta Baker.
larger table.
Eighth
Grade: Hogo
Wilson.
Well, it's looking like snow
Brenda Mae Key .and Freda
so
Gay guess rd better go see about
Baker.
the
, 15 baby pigs. o Yes. I have
to' be
a farmer since the hubby is
the
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. teacher. but I like it.
Hello
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all
the
reade
rs. ill be
W. A. Pattersm of New Conco
rd looking next week for all
the letreceived the appointment as assist
- ters.
I
read
them,
whether- I
ant sergeant-at-ainns in the State
know the writers er not
legislature instead of John Pat-The Chatterbox
terson as was reported In the
Ledger & Times' last week. He
Appli
catio
n
of eight times as
visited home this week -end returning to his duties in Frankfort last much Superphosphate in 1937 as in
1936.
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by Green county
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•
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Soil Conservation Recommends that
Clearing of Woodlands Be Done in Winter

Five Countians To l VENEREAL, DISEASE TEST URGED
Request Degrees PRIOR TO MARRIAGE IN STATE
•
At Semester's End Given Hig
h treclit
H.F. Gingles'Herd -eral

ne
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FOR SALE OR
RENT!

In 'Memory'

Did You Know That

$25 PER MONTH

1111111M1111111•111111111111111111111

Will Create An

ESTATE of $5,000

START YOUR ESTATE IN 1938
You would consider the systematic
ernment bonds a sure way of doing this buying of Govbut
pare this to having the benefits of your mon can you comey all Ole time
you are paying for your investments.
Your rent money
has enabled your friends to build an estate
so why not use
this to build your. own.

Paschall School 'olis
New
4

HOTEL

Build Your Own Home

A $25 a Month Payment
Will Create You An

In 1938

•

CHEVROLET OFFERS
TRUCKS FOR EVERY TRADE

Estate of $5,000.00

Whi.ch is yours or will be.your children
's and at the same
'give you a lifetime of free rent. You
must have a
place, for, you and your family to live
and
there is no
greater_security than a home of your own
.
Today's modern home gives you
venience and pride than xou have more comfort, coneve
A well'PLANNED home will not be r known before.
old in a few years
time.

PLEASE
CALL MRS. JONES
NEXT DOOR_ TO Thlf
TELEPHONE ?
WILL YOU

ALL RIGHT, I'LL SEE
If SHf IS IN.

Why not seriously consider this
opportunity the
_-,greatest we have ever had—to use
and own your home at the sme time you are paying for it.
We are equipped to give you'"o
service. We have trained personnel tone-stop"'building
provide the plans,
suggest .and*furnish the right
materials, proper superviiion and ConStruction, the right price,
secure the necessary
financing and above all we take awa
y ALL of the uncertaintLand establish one point of
responsibility for you.
Better Homes For Better Americ
ans
,

Calloway County Housing Guild
Member Nation
al Housing Guild •

.

Headquarters at

5.

Calloway County Lk. Co.
Phone 72

I WISH SHE
WOULD G -ET A
T-ElAPHONVE Of

HER OWN.

IS YOUR TELEPHONE IN
YOUR NEIGHBOR'S HOME?
It is often embarrassing to ask a neighbor to let
you use her telephone.
Of course neighbors are gracious about lendin
g, in your households
little emergencies, but sometimes it is troubl
esome to both parties
when an unexpected caller wants to borrow the
telephone
Possibly the ernba
ent in using a neighbor's telepts-: arises
from the fact that inhile one can return Hoar
or coffee in full,
borrowed telephone servicc cannot be repaid in
hind.
If you seriously consider the many services the tslepli
isse readers
many times each day, and compare its !flue with the
small cost, you
will probably agree that it is false econcorty to try to do withou
t it.
It is easy to order your telephone. just go is touch
with the
Rosiness Office, or give your order to any telephone employ
..

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO
thIC0
11,011ATtO

Cheek the low delivered prices of

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
You'll

save in all ways with Chevrolets
"THE THR1FT-CARR1ERS FOR
4ATION"
Save on purchase price'Save on gas and oil • Save

on upkeep

New SteelstreamStylimy 'Economical Voivein•Heacl
Engine
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes • • • Extra Sturdy
Frame

MOW Building six great lines
of trucks and corn'
mercial cars, in five separate wheelbase lengths, with thirty-one haste
models, Chevrolet now offer* tlisrks
for every trade. All models are
anodercr-to-the-swic.r4 and bring
• you the most efficieatiserviee avail'
able today in the lowest price range
.
Test .these new triteks,,,,,at. your
Chevrolet dealer's, and prove that
they give more pulling power for
less money.
Mneers.Inetament Plan—Cannimieno
Monthly rovnenor,
Motor. rolue.

reeemneet

'CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
General Maims Snfra Corporation
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

PORTER MOTOR CO.

West Maple Street

'

Murray, Ky.
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